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Gus says If you went to see a 
reactor, mention nuclear po>.Ner to 
an environmentalist. 
'ThndIIy. -..... 11. 1976-VoI.·SI. No. 59 
Two deoote nuclear, 
solar energy usage 
By Doag Dorris 
Dally Egyptiu Staff Writer 
The nation's energy situation is "like 
a bathtub filled with hot water with a 
leak in it. " 
And a bigger hot water heater-
nuclear power plants-is not the answer 
to the leaky bathtub, David Corney. 
director of Citizens for a Better 
Environment. said. Neither is coal the 
answer, he said. 
But if the United States does not 
develop its coal resources and nuclear 
fission for power. Americans by the 
turn of the century will be spending $120 
billion a year for foreign oil. said Rob 
Laney, deputy director of the Argonne 
.National Laboratory. 
The two debated how best to meet the 
country's energy needs Tuesday night 
for an audience of about 200 in Browne 
Auditorium. 
In a 2&minute opening statement. 
I 
Laney said. "N uclear energy is too 
important to be left up to the engineers 
and scientists. An informed citizenry 
should make the final decision of its 
worth." 
Laney put fort h four proposals on 
which be based his position: U the 
American lifestyle relies on a large per 
capita energy consumption; 2) the 75 
per cent reliance on oil and gas to meet 
this country's energy needs must come 
to an end; 3) only coal and nuclear 
fission are available in quantities 
necessary to replace oil and gas. 4) 
nuclear fission is both safe and 
available. 
" Seventy·five per cent of this 
country 's energy comes from oil or 
gas," Laney said. "U.S. production of 
oil peaked out in 1971. And we're using 
up our natural gas at twice the rate of 
discovery ." 
Consequently. Laney said, "the U.S. 
must import 40 per cent of its oil from 
overseas. In 1975. we spent $27 billion 
on foreign oil. If the trend continues. we 
will be spending $120 billion a yea r by 
the turn of the century ." 
Laney said the United States "cou ld 
be put in an extremely embarrassi ng 
political pos ition" if it depends on 
foreign oi l to the point where oi l-
producing countries co uld dictat e 
political policies by " threatening to 
turn off the spigot. ' 
Laney said America could cut back 
on its energy consumpt ion. or could 
turn to coal a nd nuclear fission. 
Solar energy. Laney sa id. is not 
technica lly feasible for the next 20 
years; nuclear fusion (as opposed to 
fission) not for the next 50 years. 
Reactors capable of sustaining the 
nuclear fusion process. in which energy 
results from combining the nuclei of 
atoms, have not been developed. 
Current nuclear energy plants 
(Continued on page 3) 
David Corney Cleft), director of Citizens for a Better Environment, 
and Rob Laney, deputy director of Argonne National Laboratory, 
pause during their debate CNer the relative merits of nuclear 
energy. About 200 people attended the debate, which was held 
Tuesday night in Browne Auditorium. (Staff photo by Marc 
Galassinj) 
As rest ends, Carter tells transition plans 
By Lawrence L. Knutson been vacationing and return to Plains 
Assodated Press Writer on Thursday. In a talk with reporters. 
. 5'1'. SIMONS ISLAND. Ga. ( AP) - Carter said the post~lection escape had 
President~lect Jimmy Carter neared been satisfactory . 
the end of his study-and-play 'vacation " I got some rest, got some exercise, 
here with ~ flurry of anno lincements caught some fish , got reacquainted with 
that included the names of 11 members my family and when I felt like it, did a 
of his transition team staff, who little studying," Carter said as he 
probably will eventually land jobs in displayed the two large t ransition 
the new administration. briefing books he has been reading 
In other moves connected wi.th the from. 
impending change in government, ' it The President~lect was in his usual 
was announced that Carter will have off'1:luty garb of blue jeans, a sports 
daily intelligence briefmgs from the. shirt and a sweater as he chatted 
Central intelligenCe Agency. that he briefly with reporters in the living room 
will meet with Secretary of State Henry eX the rustic cottage he and his family 
A. Kissinger, and that a U.S. Signal have been using. 
~rps communications center is being Carter said the communications 
Rt up at his bome in Plains. Ga. center being established at Plains 
Carter and his family are to leave the should be in operation by the time he 
Iecluded i~~ estate where they have returns there. He also said he ' will 
War-weary residents welcome occupiers 
receive a comprehensive briefing by 
CIA Director George Bush, to be 
followed by regular daily briefings. 
The study of the staff-written 
notebooks on foreign and defense policy 
have proved useful, he said, for 
preparing to meet with Kissinger and 
also with Ford. It was the fU'St time he 
confirmed plans to meet with the 
Secretary of State, whose policies be 
criticized during the campaign. No date 
for either meeting has been chosen, he 
said. 
Later, Carter's press secretary, Jody 
Powel~ formally announced that the 
Carter-Monda Ie transition planning 
group will occupy offices at the 
Department of Health. Education and 
Welfare near the Capitol in southwest 
Washington. 
Powell said President Ford has 
offered Carter and his family the use of 
office space and living quarters in a 
restored home on Lafayette Square 
near the White House. The brownstone, 
federal style house is maintained by the 
government for the \;.se of former 
Presidents. and Ford is expected to use 
it himself after leaving office. 
Vice President Walter F . Mondale 
will have separate transition-period 
offices, he said. 
Powell said Jack H. Watson, Jr., 
coordinator of the transition program, 
and campaign director Hamilton 
Jordan will meet with Carter in Plains 
on Monday to report OIl transition 
progress. 
He said the transition team staff was 
chosen by Watson without being 
approved by Carter. 
Syrians occupy Beirut to stop civil war 
between the Mos1em and. 
Christian sections of the city continued 
right up \Inti) the arrival of the Syrians, 
now acting as the vanguard of pan-Arab 
peacekeeping force. 
In southern Lebanon, the leftist 
Lebanese Arab Army claimed six 
Israeli tanks and personnel carriers 
attacked the town of. Bint Jbeil. three 
miles north of the border. and were 
repeUed after an boUr-long battle.. In 
Tel Aviv. an Israeli military command 
spokesman called the report of .. border 
crossillg nonsense but refilsed to 
comment further. 
Israel bas repeatedly - denied any 
diiect involvement in the I:ebaoese 
civil wat. but was said it might take 
::: ,! there .\:'!: :~ .. ~~ 
1bat liae is~ to be 10 mi.Ies rrom 
the Israeli-Lebanese border. 
TIle unopposed Syrian takeover of 
Beirut marked the frrst time the 
Lebanese capital has been occupied by 
a foreign power since U.S. Marines 
landed here in 1958 to stop another civil 
war. 
Lebanese military sources working 
as liaison with the Syrians estimated 
5,000 Syrian soldiers took part in· the 
move on Beirut, )Vitb at least 100 tanks 
and an equal number of armored 
personnel . carriers. . . 
The Syrians swept through -east. 
north and south Beirut; but left'MOIIlem 
and CbristiaD militias and PaJestiDian 
=,JIas~~. ~tbe 
Botb sides are heiag sumJUDded by 
Arab ' peace fOrCes betore diIIea&aIe-
ment of combatants and dismantling eX. 
street barricades' begin, so that neither 
side can cballenge tbe peace ' 
enforcers," a s~esman- said. 
~a:=in~the ~~~ 
front within two days. hoping to put a 
final end to the stnJggle that bas taken 
more than 37,000 lives. 
The Syriam aie tbl! main part of a 
peace torce-eijiected eventually to 
reach 30,000 men 1rifb coatiDgentS from 
Saudi Arabia, Libya. Yemen and the 
United Arab Emirates. 
. Befpre the Syrlan& arrived, rocIrets 
IBId artiUery rouodI slammed into 
&bopping 'and resideIItial diItricts for 
more tho an .... ~ BaIpitaIS and 
miJitia soureeS atimated about 20 
penoDI were IDUed. 
• 
. '<Tmtees to· 'I' . efrefugee . tuitionappea 
' I r Jn;-";~'" ';'jT,d .'· ~ :.; ~·li" ' l (l j lT HIH 'l J r I -n . fl- 'I' 1, I I .: ' i - r' "1 ' 1 . . 
- jy ~ De 8eIft Would blave reP'Jachbe 'moneys " tJ..ee months before qualifying for" in'- IJi ematioa.al Student Council (J 
n..I~ ..,..... lMaff WrIIer from gJ'llI!tirig ilHtate 'tuition to the state~ . " . . meetiq lloaday tba~ the ISC ~ 
p ~ Warren Brandt rejected Vietnam'tSe- students from other Brandt had said SIU s policy IS to address a letter to Brandt giviDg tbI 
-wed::sda a Vietnamese Student departments. , wait until the Vie~ese students .~ . support to the VSA ~
AlIaociaool (VSA) request for in~te In October 19'15 Brandt rejected a become penna~t res~ts bef~ The :4r&b Student. ~tion" .. 
·-·tum Ii SIU's Vietnamese refugee resolution submitted by Bruce they can be constdered eligible for 10- the DIne internatlooal assOC18 ~ or Swinburne, vice-president for student state residency. . within the ISC,. represe,nted 
st The proposal was submitted to affairs, requesting that refugee The U.S. Department of Immigration Lebanese students m the ISC s 
Brandt on'Monday and was denied after students be given the same opportunity and Naturalization requires refugee to support ~ VSA, .Dom said. 
a meetin with the VSA VSA to establish in-state residency as other students to live in the United States for Brandt saId ~ _Vietnamese 
President gSon Ngoc Truon; said. out-of-state permanent resident a period of two years starting after the students. are eligible for. the B:u 
said the VSA will submit a students. fall of Saigon on April 25, 1975, before Educatlona.l OpportunIty Gral = ~the SIU Board of Trustees. SI~'s policy for in-state . tuition the~ could be eligible for permanent (BEOG) which awards Il,'oney to .~ 
Tru said Brandt told him sm is reqUIres that a permanent resident of residency. fmance neeedy students education w~ on a restrictive budget and the United States live in Illinois for Truong said the proeedures to change expenses. . d 
News 'Roundup 
Sadat would like to meet Carter in six months 
CAIRO, Egypt (APl-President Anwar Sadat told a group of U.S. 
congressmen Tuesday he would like to meet President-elect Jimmy Carter 
in about six months. the Middl~ East News Agency reported. It quoted 
,Sadat as saying the Carter administration will need at least six months 
before it will be able to turn to the problems of the Middle Eas t. 
The 12~ember delegation from the House Judiciary Committee is led 
by Rep. Walter Flowers, D-Ala., and its Mideast tour will include Jordan, 
Saudi Arabia and Israel. Sadat said " from what I have read about Carter I 
still don 't know him well. However, I know that he' is a man who respects 
his promises." 
Pental!on contracts fall shoit b.y 11.6 billion 
WASHINGTON (APl-The Pentagon fell short by $1l .6 billion in the 
amount of money it had planned to place under contract by June 30, 
officials said Tuesday. The shortfall in formally obligating funds stemmed 
largely from unanticipated delays in shipbuilding and other weapons 
programs and in lags in expected anns orders from foreign nations, the 
Pentagon said. . 
About $500 million of the amount. the officials said, represents an actual 
budget saving because contractors seeking military construction jobs 
came in with lower bids than expected when the Pentagon made its 
obligation forecast more than a year earlier. 
Officials said they are confident the shortfalls in obligating funds voted 
by Congress will be overcome before the Jan. 20 inauguration of the Carter 
administration. Some critics have contended the economy might have 
been' stimulated' if the $11.6 billion had peen placed under contract during 
the .filical year that ended four months before the presidential election. 
Attorneys told to shelve draft evader cases 
WASHINGTON (AP)-The Justice Department is advising its U.S. 
attorneys to suspend prosecution of draft evaders pending the 
inauguration of President-elect Jimmy Carter, NBC News reported 
Tuesday. However. a Justice Department spokesman said the advice, 
when solicited, is the same that has been given for the last several months 
and is not connected with Carter's election victory last week. 
NBC said that because of Carter's promise Aug: 24 to pardon draft law 
violators, the department has sent word to the U.S. attorneys around the 
country to shelve pending cases. But the department spokesman, 
acknowledging that draft-evasion cases have not had high priority 
recently, said there was no abrupt change in recommendations that have 
been followed since earlier this year. NBC said there are arrest warrants 
outstanding on al!put 4,000 draft evaders. most of whom are in Canada. 
White students leavinl! Boston public schools 
BOSTON (AP) -More than 20.000 white students have dropped out of the 
Boston school system since court~rdered desegregation was imposed in 
1974, the department's top statistician said Tuesday. 
Dr, Louis Perulle said 3,448 white pupils left the city's public schools 
during the last two months. most of them transferring to private. 
parochial and other public school systems. " Obviously, it's the 
desegregation order that's making them leave. " the administrator said. 
As of Oct. 22. white enrollment in Boston publtc schools was 33, 615, 
compared With 53.593 on Nov. 1, 1973. . 
u~ W, International Harvester nel!otiatinl! 
CHICAGO (AP,) -Negotiations between InternaHonal Harvester Co. and 
the United Auto Workers entered their second day Wednesday with no hint 
of an immediate breakthrough. William Greenhill, public relations 
manager for the truck, farm, implement and construction equipment 
giant, . said contract talks probably will continue right up to next 
Wednesday's strike deadline if necessary. 
Steeltcorker 'candidate ch~rl!es 'dirt:v tricks' 
PI TTSBURGH ( APl-Edward Sadlowski. dissident candidate for the 
United Steelworkers presidency, filed suit Wednesday charging the union 
with "d irty lricks" against nis ca mpaign . . The suft 3Ilege,s that the uniOfJ 
and three of its top officers have illegally used ' the US:W newspaper to 
attack his candidacy and have also witHheld information necessary for 
Sadlowski's supporters to monitor the union's upcoming election. The'suit, 
£i led in U.S . .District. Court here, specifically seek:; ' an iniunction against 
" the union a.nd President I.W. Abe~ Secretary-Treasurer Walter'J : Burke 
and Ray Pasnick, director of public relations and editor of tile union's 
newspaper: -Steel Labor. 
Pea- 2. Dally EgyptIan. NcM!mber 11. 1'176 
from refugee status to permanent . But Truong ~ald the . BE '] 
resident status can take more than nine mcorrectly detenmnes fmanclal nee 
months. Nineteen of the 44 Vietnamese studed 
Brandt said Tuesday other needy at sm receive the BEOG; Truong sa~ 
foreign students, such as the Lebanese. 
would also have to be considered for in-
state tuition. 
Jared Dorn, assistant director of the 
Office of International Education, said 
Wednesday that only foreign students 
from Vietnam, Cambodia and Laos are 
recognized as refuge es by the 
Department of Immigration and 
Naturalization. 
Before any fore ign students are 
allowed to enroll in universities and 
colleges in the United States, they must 
prove to the Department of 
Immigration and Naturalization their 
ability to finance their educational 
expenses in the United States, Dorn 
said. 
Dorn said it was decided at the 
Truong said some Vietnamea 
students work off~mpus because the 
cannot earn enough at SIU to pay the 
tuition. Other Vietnamese studeni 
cannot work on or off~mpus becaw 
their studies demand too much of the 
time, Truong said. 
Kihn Duc Bui, a junior in account' 
works 25 hours a week at Nutriti 
Headquarters, 301 W. Main St., and 
also registered for 21 credit hours 
SIU this semester. 
Bui said he receives $180 
semesll:. from the BEOG . Truong sa 
he, himself, receives the maxim 
amount offered by BEOG, $1188 aye 
and is currently unemployed. 
U.N. asks sanctions 
against South Africa 
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP)-The 
General Assembly adopted 10 anti-
apartheid resolutions Tuesday , 
calling for various sanctions against 
South Mrica, urging South Mrican 
blacks to seize power "by all possible 
means" and condemning Israeli-
Pretoria "collaboration." 
One of the resolutions also criticized 
the United Stlites, Israel. France. West 
Germany and Britain for allegedly 
supplying arms to the white minority 
regime in South Mrica. 
The resolutions, many over-lapping 
and openly belligerent, capped a two-
week debate on apartheid in which 
more than 100 U.N. members took turns 
assaulting South Mrica 's policies 
race segregation. 
The United States and other Wes 
countries abstained or opposed moat 
the resolutions, objecting to seleCti 
in naming supporters of Pretoria; 
call for a black uprising; demcWIs 
sanctions, and the depiction of 
South . African government 
" colonialist " 
Several delegations that voted for 
resolutions voiced similar misgiv' 
Two of the resolutions were a 
by CODSensUS- one endorsing the . 
fund providing assistance to victims 
apartheid -'lnd the other proela' 
solidarity with political prisoners 
~th Mrica. 
Rhodesian black leaders 
• may 'accept comprOIDIS 
By RooD Lewald 
Aasodated Press Writer 
GENEVA. Switzerland (AP ) 
Rhodesian black nationalists declared 
Wednesday that they would continue to 
insist upon achieving full independence 
under black majority rule within 12 
months. 
But diplomatic sources in Washington 
said most of the black leaders privately 
are prepared to accept a - transition 
period of 18 months as a compromise to 
break the current deadlock in the 
Geneva conference. 
The Washington sourceS. who have 
behind-the-scenes contact with both 
white and black Rhodesian negotiators, 
said neither side wishes to see the 
conference fail. leading to stepped-up 
fighting in Rhodesia. , 
The black ' nationalist leaders 
repeated their public demand for a 
s.wift changeover to black rule in 
Rhodesia following separate talks with 
Ivor Richard. the Bri tish chainnan of . 
the G!!neva parley. 
" No agreement," the nationalists told 
reporters as they left Geneva 's Palais 
des Nations one after the other:; , 
Robert Mugab.e.; leader of the I8rgest . 
group . of blaef Rhodesian guerrillas 
~~er°he ~~Z:~~6: m:n:.s!~~ 
they were willing to shelve the 
independence date question at least 
temporarily and move on to some ' 
issue. 
" You mean postponing 
independence? Nada, nada, cam 
(nothing doing. comrade) ." Muga 
replied, partly in Portugese. 
Mugabe and Nkomo, who are allied 
a " Patriotic Front." form 0 
delegation at the settieme, 
conference. Nkomo leads the ma 
domestic faction of the Rhodesl 
nationalist movement. Other bla 
leaders who me~ with Richard were 
Rev. Ndabaningi Sithole and B' 
Abel Muzorewa. 
Si~ole told reporters: " We 
discussed no new ideas, we talked' a 
the old idea of independence,· for 
what we want. Independence is 
negotiahle." He added that "we 
reached no progress so far." 
Richard, who previously has m 
several optimistic public .camm 
about the talks, mere ly sa l 
meetings were 'Useful. " . ' 
, {thodesian Prime ;\rin~ll!r la o mf 
and IUs white minorify gover 
hav~ been insisting u.pon at Ie .• a 
month period (or trans ition fo b 
rule. Smith 'bimself ttufC the talks . 
than a week ago. .', ' 
, Both ' black ·.and ~ white R 
have publicly turned down' R f 
cOmpromise proposal for a 15-m 
transition period. . 
Got a ~? Feel you're being hassled, ignored, or c:heeted bV the system? 
Don't know where to tum for answers? 
If you'Ve run up against a wall , write or call HELP! Presented as a public 
service by the Dally Egyptian in cooperation with the Illinois Public Interest 
Research Group and its Consumer Action Center. HELP! will try to help you-
and readers with problems like yours - find a solution. snip the red tape, get 
some facts. 
We can't give legal or medical advla! of course. but we might be able to tell 
you where and how to get it. Call HELP! at 536-21~ or write to the Consumer. 
Action Center, SIU Student Center. Carbondale. Your identity will not be made 
public. but we need to know who you are. so include your name. address ar;!d 
telephone number. 
A Lay .. ay RefaDd QpestioD 
Five months ago I put a COIIt on layaway at Zwick's Concept 2 in Herrin . I 
have paid S65 on the coat. but have changed my mind and I do not want the coat 
anymore. I asked the manager of the store for a S65 due bill to purchase 
anything else In the store. The manager said I said I must buy another coat or 
Item of comparable value ($139), I don't feel I should be forced to buy another 
COIIt and I wonder if this Is legal. I was not informed on the layaway policy at 
the store. K.G. 
After being asked by the Consumer Action Center for a statement of the 
store' s layaway policy and after K.G. talked the problem over with part~wner 
Malcolm Zwick, K.G. was given a $65 due bill which she may use at any Zwick 
store. She will not be required to buy another coat or $139 worth of other goods. 
If K.G. was not informed {'f Zwick's layaway policy, the store may have 
violated an Illinois statute which says in part , " It shall be unlawful for any 
seller of consumer goods to fail to disclose or to misrepresent in any way the 
store's policy with reference to layaway plans." Leon Zwick, part~wner, was 
informed of this law by a representative of the Consumer affairs Division of the 
Attorney General's Office. Zwick said he had not been aware of the law and that 
the store's layaway policy will be posted where customers can read it. 
A letter from Malcolm Zwick explained the layaway refund policy of the 
store. The letter stated, " In regard to refund of deposit on layaway, we will 
.make cost refund on any layaway within 3 business days of time merchandise is 
put in layaway. We will issue due bill within the first :rJ days for the amount of 
the deposit. After :rJ days "we will exchange merchandise dollar for dollar 
a~ount, applying deposit to whatever merc~ndise is desired." 
Saow Tire Ad ChaDeDJ(ed 
A J.e. Penney tire ad that appeared in the Sept. 29 issue of the Southern 
illinoisan seemed to. me to be misleading. The bold faa! type in the ad read 
"Snow Tire Closeout" and "Save up to one-thircl. " The tires were not one-third 
off. was the ad lnacC\Jrate? E.N . 
Penney's manager said the tires being closed out were advertised at the 
regular price. He said he assumed that the price was one-third less that any 
competitor's regular price on snow tires . The manaj;ter said he did not consider 
~ ad misleading, although it made no price comparisoDS to show that the tires 
cost less than other. The ad was run along side another Penney's tire ad which 
advertised regular tires at sale prices, this placement of the ad may have 
misled E .N. Consumers should read ads carefully and make their own price 
compariSODS whenever possible. 
"'*" 8aJe.Prieed OUeke. lJven 
My witt! and I went to the Boren's IGA store at 1620 W. Main on Sunday, Oct. 
2A. and asked speclflcally for chicken livers which were advertised at ~ cents 
per pound In the Sunday, Oct. 2A, paper. We were told by the man at the meat 
counter that the truck shipping In the livers would arrive the following day. 
NawJay evening We returned to the store and found chicken livers priced at 
Sl.59 per pound. We asked at the front offIa! and were told that the chicken 
liven to be on sale had not yet arrived. 
. The IGA Sunday advertisement said the priC2S listed were effective through 
Oct. 30. We do not understand how the IGA store can advertise a!rtain prices 
and then refuse to seli the same goods at that price. 
This Is not the flrst time this type of thing has happened to us here In 
carbondale, and we do not think that retail merchants should be allov.oed to 
mislead the public. 
L.R.M. 
The meat manager at IGA said-he was very distressed because shipment of 
chicken livers was delayed. He said the reason he did not sell L.R.M. the 
• available chicken livers at the advertised price was that those were fresh 
chicken livers and the chicken livers on sale were frozen. The manager said the 
• frozen chicken livers arrived Tuesday, Oct. 26, and that "rain checks" had been 
issued to buyers who had asked for them. 
A movea 
Stealing .,fJ wlrI<s undercover, an unidentified student keeps his or 
her dreams a secret In a second floor lounge at the Student Center. 
(Staff photo by Peter Zimmerman) 
Board passes county budget 
By B.B. Koplowiu 
Daily Egypdao Staff Writer 
Passage of the Im-78 county budget 
highlighted the Jackson County Board 
meeting held in the Jackson County 
Courthouse Wednesday. 
The board voted to spend more than 
$1.6 million on county offices following 
extended debate for Sheriffs deputies 
which resulted in a 20 per cent pay 
raise. 
Initially , the board ' s finance 
committee voted to give all employes a 
six per cent increase. 
At a special meeting last Thursday, 
the board decided to give the deputies a 
20 per cent raise. But that proposal ran 
into trouble when it came to a vote 
Wednesday. The board spilt five for and 
five against the motion, defeating the 
measure. 
Board member Bill Kelley attempted 
a compromise motion allowing tbe 
salary increase, but cutting the force to 
14 deputies. 
The Sheriff s Department has had a 
IS-man force, but it presently has one 
unfilled position . Kelley's motion 
meant the force would not fill the 
vacant J;>OSition. 
Kelley s compromise also failed on a 
tie vote until board member Tross 
Pierson decided to change his vote, 
allowing passage of Kelley ' s com-
promise motion. 
Ambulance service okayed 
By H. B. Koplowitl 
Daily EgyptiaD Staff Writer 
An ordinance creating a countywide 
ambulance service for Jackson County 
was passed by the Jackson County 
Board at their monthly meeting 
Wednesday. 
The ordinance creates an exclusive 
franchise for the county whereby no one 
except the Jackson County Ambulance 
Service or an agent contracted by the 
service can make ambulance runs in 
the county. The ordinance does allow 
alternative assistance in emergency 
situations. 
Violations of the ordinance are 
subject to a $500 fme. The ordinance, 
which is to go into effect April 1, does 
. not apply to ambuIaDce ~ beginning 
or ending outside or tJje county. 
The board also approved an 
ambulance budget of $53,\00 to cover 
initial costs for setting up the service. 
Board members decided to ask for 
$100,000 levy in 19'18 taxes, which would 
not become available until 1978, to fund 
the service. 
'Dai1y~ 
PLtII I3hed In the Jou-nall.m and Egyptian 
Laboratory TUI!5d8y through Saturday dUr ing 
University semesters , W~nesday dur i n\j 
Uni~ty -..caIia>~. wi'" the e~ia>oI a two-_ tr_ taward the end 01 the caterdar __ 
and Iega' ""Idays. by ScUhem IIIi..,.s University. 
Ccmm,.,ications Building. Gar_'e. Illinois 
62901. Sealnd class 1105'- PII id at Carbondale. 
1111..,. • . 
- Policies of the Daily Egyptian Me the 
~itility 01 the editors. Staren-ls pobIished ' 
~ not reflect cpinion 01 the admini.tration ar any 
dI!pertrnenI 01 the Uni wn,ty. 
Editorial and business office locat~ in 
Cornmu1icaticns Building. Nor1h Wing, phon! SJ6-
3311. George Brown. Fisall OffIcer. 
Sl.tlsalptial raleS are $12 per,.,.. or $7.so lor six 
mcrtIhs in ..IacbOn and surTOI.IIIiing audIs. $15 per 
__ ar sa.SO far six ~ wilhln the UnIted 
Slates, and S2D per __ or $11 for,sill I1VIIhS In aU 
fI:lreiIJ1 aurtries. 
S1UIII!nt Edltor·ft.dIIef • .-, s. Teytor; A.acWIe 
=i;E~;==t= =:-= 
wren; News Edtoan. Jcm O'Brten IrId AIIbIcI:a 
BIImln; EnIer1III...,.., EdItor, ~ 1NIIcDvIdI; 
~ Edlfor. Rick Korell; AsIIsIInt 5por1s Edl1a'. 
~ 00rT1s; PhoIogrIIhy Edlfor. LIndII ~
uelear energy safety debated by scientists 
I (Continued from page V 
levelop el)ergy through fission process, 
reby the nucleus of atoms are split. 
In his »minute statement, Corney 
id' he "couldn't agree more that the 
• S. can no longer rely ox oil and gas as 
_rgy sourees." But, said Comey, he 
~~couJdn't disagree more that coal and 
pssion are the answers" as fuel 
ilubstit&ltes. 
"SiXty nuclear reactors are now in 
[lperation in this ~try. Sixtr-nine are 
Dder construction-tbey re like 
burger stands. Yet, in 1974, only 
of. one per cent of the . 
tiOlls energy supply came from IucJear energy, he said, and by 1_ 
!iBIY a 2~ per cent of the energy will 
e from nuclear reacton. 
«ADd, by 1-''' Comey said, "there 
~a sbortap' in ttiis country of . ,needed to fUel the' reactOES. .. - to Conley, by 1a tbe United Ib., aeeiI • to » timeS the 
- or uianium, DOW procb:ed in 
this country. The inevitable answer, 
said Comey, would be to start 
importing uranium from African 
countries, which are no friendlier to the 
United States than are the oil1lro-
ducing Arab countries . 
"The cost of nuclear energy is 
staggering, '! Comey said . "Electricity 
produced by a nuclear plant is !J4 per 
cent more expensive than electricity 
produced by coal." 
The immediate answer to America's 
energy crisis, said Corney, is to 
increase the energy effICiency of ' the 
country-to <Ult back on energy waste. 
Examples of Corney's "technical fixes" 
include better thennal insulation for 
homes, and more effICient car engines. 
"It's like a bathtub 6Ued' with bot 
water with a leak in it. The nuclear 
power people want to build a biller' bot 
water beater. J- Want to buikI- a Iow-
'.~ pIug," Comey remarted. . 
. Said Laney, ''I doIl't think even the 
. m~ ~ critics of nuclear power 
plants are concerned about the 
radiation output of the plant during 
~~~~edr::t~ ab~~:~::r' re~:' 
We're tallting about a onc;e-in-a~ntury 
. flub. The average individual faces a 
one-in-4000 chance yearly of being 
killed in an automobile accident. He 
faces a one-in-two million chance of 
being struck by ligbtning. And he faces 
one chance in 300 million of being killed 
througb an accident ,by . a nuclear 
reactor. " Comey cited a study which 
said three to five welHrained men 
would take over any nuclear faellity in 
the country. "And once they're in, they 
could name their own price," be said 
"Tbat's . . rank nonsense," replied 
LaDey. "It's absurd to think any group 
even with total access to a plant, could 
make it dangerous or bold it.hostage. 
Safeguards that are des.ilmM for a 
pIaDt make it ~~-
Comey replied, 'I'm absolutely 
'amazed by people. saying it can't be 
sabotaged A nuclear plant is designed 
to allow you to get every part of it even 
while it is operating." 
Beg your pardon 
An article in Wednesday's Daily 
Egyptian on an International Student 
Council meeting incoriectly reported 
the origiDS of . the Iranian Student 
Organization (ISo). 
The ISO WllS'formed a year Ago and is 
a recognized student organization. 
According to Sbareb AmiD-Harria, ISO 
treasurer, tbe ISO was formed after the 
Iranian Student Auoc:iatioo USA) 
eKJIII:Ued some members for baving 
opmions coatrar)' to the ~ . 
It was aIIo·~ ~ tJI!It 
at the meetiDI AmiD-Harris c:barPd 
the lSA witIf bieiaI' afIDiated with 
SA V Alt. the IraniaD aecret police. 
Dally ~ ......., 11. mt. P.- 3 
Carter's ~eJjg~on ~~y:~~nefit the OxalOffice 
I . 
. By Garry Willa 
Two days before the election, I asked Jimm1 Carter 
wbetber be tbouIht be could lose his C8Dlp8Jgn with 
eauanimity. He said be could. But It was obviously a 
SUDject that coocemed him, since be returned to it, 
later in the interview, two times without my raising it 
agi!ko asked him if he had kept !If. his Bible readinas 
in the hectic last days of the race. ·Yes. Tonight I will 
read Cbapter 22 of Acts in SpaiJsb and Chapter ZJ in 
Englisb. (t helps me with the biblical Spanish if I have 
readthechapterl the niibt before, in English." He had been given a bilingual edition of the New Testament 
last January I, and had worked his way through it 
twice, down to Acts 22. "You can count it out" (to see 
that be reads a cha~ter a night) . Much has been 
written about Carter s religion, and what relation it 
might have to his politics . It is typical of him that he 
takes so organized, efficient, and mathmatical an 
approach to it. "You can count it out. " He is an 
engineer and a sell-improver . He kills two birds with 
one stone--gets in his !lPiritual chores, and develops 
his knowledge of Spanlsh . 
I presume some Israeli politicians are deeply 
versed in the Torah . And, in general , I would like to 
have a man who quotes and uses a book be deeply 
versed in it. Most of our Presidents teud to quote the 
Bible without reading it. I suspect Carter will lean in 
the opposite direction ; will read it well , but quote it 
sparingly. 
He had earlier told me he continued to give adult 
Bible lessons while be was ~overnor . " I could not do it 
regularly, since I was not m Atlanta every weekend. 
A reincarnation 
of the Civil W ar 
More than a century after Appomattox, the 
electioo of Jimmy Carter at last healed the agonizing 
division between North and South, heralding the 
dawn of a DeW era of national unity. 
It's just a darned shame the California militia had 
to go and fire on Fort Ord the following April, thus 
setting off 'Ibe Second Civil War.: 
'nIat such a war was in the off'mg was obvious 
from the most cursory glance at the 1976 election 
returns. 
Mr. Carter did, indeed, carry the New South and 
the Old North overwbelmingly. But he lost every 
single State west of the Mississippi except Texas, 
which went Texan, and Hawaii, which is overseas. 
The emergence of The Solid West, as it became 
known, should have been no surprise. The rift 
betwoeen East and West had widened steadily over 
the years. 
The division was more psychological and economic 
than political. The romantic, individualistic 
Westerners, descendents of explorers, pioneers and 
adventurers, had little but cootempt for "decadent 
Southemen" and "effete Easterners." 
In tum, such Eastern centers of taste and power as 
New York and Washington looked upon the West as a 
cultural wasteland populated solely by barbarians. 
The stage was set, then, when President Carter in 
his Inaugural Address flung down the gauntlet and 
caUed for "the Unioo forever!" The challenge was 
met by secession and the formation of The 
Coofedente States of Western America. 
Actual hOstilities broke out when General 
Beauregard E. Lee, Federal commander of Fort 
Ord, refused to lower the Union flag. A siege began. 
1be war was OIL 
At rust, Confederate tl'OOP,S in their dashing gray 
uniforms JUde daring forays'1nto the East Who will 
ever forget Colonel John (StooewalD Wayne leading 
his "Beverly Hills Boys" 00 a gallant charge into 
New Haven, CGmL, while sbouting, "Gil them tbar 
pantywaisIs iD them tbar wbite bucbkin shoes!" 
Western belles boosted morale by strum~ such 
patriotic tunes on their electric banjoes as 'Way 
Down Upoo the Los Angeles River," "Old Black Mr. 
Louis" ADd "The Battle Hymn of the Republicans." 
But the iDduItri.al might of the urbanized East 
proved too powerful for the agrarian West. After four 
long years, GeIIeral U)ysaes S. Carter (a distant 
c:ousin) capbftd RicbmODd, Calif., forcing General 
RooaJd Reapn to surrender his sword and makeup 
kil 
So the cIe£eated West sipped the bitter dregs of 
defat ADd liwd iD memories 01 those glorious, gone-
foreyer, aatebeUum days_ Historians agreed it 
wouJd be at Ieait 100 years before a New West would 
~ aad ... one 01 ~ own to Washington as 
. '''IbM's a IGtg time to wait," said Geoeral~ 
bIppiJII bia foot. "But I'D do it." 
. CJranIca"..... ~ 
~. ~ed to do it every other week, or every third Cects politics, Carter's readinI habits may er 
him to be more calm, and less bellicose, than IIOIIle 
Would he teach the Bible while President? "I would 
lilte to, if I could find a Baptist church In WasJUn,non. I 
lilte to teach. I consider it part of my responsibility. 
But I don't want it to turn into a circus. Already the 
crowds at our litUe church in Plains have shocked the 
church members. It's a tiDy church, a delicate Ihing-
and it has had 100 extra ~e every Sunday, some in 
shorts, 01' harefooted. It s a small community, Cairly 
close-knit. Several Sundays, our own members could 
not sit in the sanctuary." 
his predecessors. It is interating that all his~ 
love and genUeness bas not led political opponents 
challenge his manhood, as happened to 
McGovern in the hard-bat days of Oie '60s. (M 
had to counter this with pictures of his days u 
bomber pilot. So we subtly militarize our ~ 
even those critical of a war. I remember h~ .~ 
traumatized publicist David Garth, who was ~
itnd~I;1~y ~~~ ~~~deut, 
He was explaining, among other things, why he did 
not indulge in the gesture of resigning his church 
membership over the black-applicant scandal. People 
talk of separation between church and state, yet 
pursue our President 's into church . Carter has 
already said he would not hold services in the White 
House. 
Mansion had chanted "Lindsay is 'a PB;JlS}. "). 
Carter's Annapolis background may help him. 
does not seem driven to prove his manhood, 
Kenn<'dy and Johnson and Nixon sometimes 
The man not afraid to tea~ Bible lessons, or 
prayer and love. may summon a cognate 
when it comes to restraint in the use of Corce. I 
think that Carter would have looked longer, 
leaping, at the Mayaguez affront. And that 
I hope my collea~ues of the press will let him con· 
duct Bible lessons , If he wants to, without feeling they 
should be admitted to them or report on them. 
Separation of church and state should not deprive any 
man , even a President. of the right to practice the 
religion of his choice. 
have negotiated the Turkish missle bases 
give a deadline for capitulation in the Cuban 
affair. We do not want or expect a particular 
It is good to think that a President will read . 
thoughtfully , something other than intelligence 
reports or legislative proposals. In so Car as this af· 
religion from a President. But if the 
ever it is, encourages thoughtfulness and 
we have good reason to welcome that. 
Un/_I Press 
'Letters 
::::::: ::::;:::;:::;:;:;:::;:: .:.:.:.:.::.:.::::::::: ':.:.:.::::::::::::::::::::::::;: ." ::::;:;:::;:; :::;:;:::;:::::;:::;:;:::;:;:::;:::::;:::::::::::::::::::::;:;::::::::: ..... :::::::::::::::::::.:.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:.:.:.:.:.y 
Dog thieves have less honor than the animals 
Why is it that people must always be 
so low? 1 breed and raise Siberian 
I"usl!.ies. My dog recently gave birth to 
a I i Iter eX pups and after advertising 
them for sale, at a fair price, a certain 
person or persons decided to help 
themselves to a pup. Those dogs not 
only mean an income 00 which 1 help, 
support myself, but they also mean a 
lot to me emotionally. 
If whoeve!' the culprits are really 
wanted a dog so badJy and can' t afford 
:~  '11u ~~~en?w7~ 
As it is they have WIt me a great deal, 
emotionally as well as fmaDCially, and 
they have lowered themselves to a 
pitiful level 
They have their dog. But I wooder 
how respmsibJe they will be in caring 
for il I would think not very weIJ 
ronsidering the manner in which they 
acquired the dog. 
As 1 said, I am quite stunned at 
lowness eX some people's 
hope they can live with -o-. --.,.~ __ ~_ ..... 
::~~~ta~~~ 
dogs because it's obvious that 
have a lot more honor and 
than their "owners" 'do! 
Brent Biggs, 
Animal 
Civil Service employes should attend meetings 
It'smyfault! I havenoooe to blame 
but myself. 1 have worked at SIU for 
ten years and in all that time have 
only attended TWO Civil Service 
Employee Council Meetings. 1 can 
~ne:e~rs ~y cJ~,tt e tl:~ o;a~ 
Council and during part of this time I 
:~\!fl'1:~:er~e.n'!~~~ ~r: 
I just didn 't care. 
As 1 said before. there is no ooe to 
blame but myself. The meetings are 
held during the dar. and they are open 
to anyone in Civil Service and the 
Council is BEGGING for people to 
attend and voice their opinions and 
ask questions. The sad part is that 
:~ro~~e1o; ~~p~le ~:J 
up for the meeting. Granted. you have 
~nti~~~~t~~ ~~ ~~~~~~~~ 
many of us have ever seen the 
minutes or even talked to their 
representative about what goes 00 at 
these meetings . There were some 
statements made and some nlDllbers 
~~~e~r~:~~:~=ry 
affect all of us in July and 1 only hope 
they aren't true. 
The folJ~ day I noticed in the 
Daily Egyptian that President Brandt 
was going to present a State of the 
~=i!l ~1:~ty~tH: ::=b~; 
would be happy to present the same 
~~~ ~te'::~~~c:n~J:~~~ 
service people are probably more 
dependent and more interested in the 
state of the University because most 
of us have made a serious and loog· 
raDl{e commitment to SIU. 
In closing I would only like to say-
make an effort to attend the next Civil 
Service Employees CoWlciJ Meeting 
00 December 1st and fmd out for 
yourself what is happening. 
CIPS 'food for thought' blasted 
Enclosed with last month's electric 
bill from CIPS under the tiUe " Food 
for thought ," we received the 
following "public service" message 
from our " friends and neighbors" at 
CIPS: 
"A man applying for entry into 
Communist Paradise was asked for 
his qualificatiOOs. 
'My father was a rich industrialist. 
My mother's relatives were middle-
class trademen. I was a successful 
writer. Alter inheriting a large sum of 
money, I married a baroness.' 
Outraged, the interviewer cried. 
'What is your name?' 
'Karl Marx,' the man said.' " 
WE are outraged! We resent having 
f 
[nequitable salaries: Where are our priorities? 
Iy Robert Wren 
II80date Editorial Page Editor 
Last week, SIU President Warren Brandt tried to 
IIStify some above-average salary increases to what 
eems to be his favorite University employes: that 
I, administrators. 
While faculty raises this year amounted to 2.5 per 
ent, a small group of administrators received raises 
Luz. .. Uy above that figure. Frank Horton. vice 
resident for academic affairs and research . 
eceived a 3.5 per cent pay increase; George Mace, 
ice president for University relations, 3.3 per cent; 
Uchard Moy, dean and provost for the SIU School of 
ledicine. 3.2 per cent raise. These are just a few 
Ifamples. 
'Why quibble over a difference of about one per 
ent? Must those who write for the editorial page 
bnstantly rail at the administration? Good question. 
For an answer. let's look at what those 
inistrator's salaries will be with the increase: 
Horton will ' now make $43.464 a year; Mace. 
"'952; Moy. $160,600. even more than Brandt makes. 
lor comparison to a faculty member's salary, let 's at one often publicized, that of Herbert Donow, iate professor of English and president of the rbondale Federation of University Teachers. vious to that magnanimous 2.5 per cent raise. w raked in $15, 768 a year. But before tears are shed regarding the plight of ulty members. it should be noted that not all Ity salaries are piddling compared to those 
Ridlard No( 
Salary : S60.600 
George Mec2 
Salary : $38.952 
administrators. David Derge, professor of political 
science, is listed as earning a pre-raise total of 
$35,625. But Derge is apparently worth it. After all. 
when he was University president , his 
administration saved SIU the salaries of 104 faculty 
members. 
In his explanation, or defense. of the higher 
administrative raises, Brandt said the 
administrators do not hold tenure in their present 
jobs. However. aU three of the examples cited 
previously. Horton. Mace and Moy, hold tenure in 
other academic departments. 
It is extremely generous of the president to want to 
ease the pain of not having tenure by allowing larger 
raises . Perhaps he should be at least that generous to 
faculty members who have been denied tenure, which 
has been happening with a disturbing amount of 
regularity these past few semesters. 
John Jackson, president of the Faculty Senate, 





and one that will listen to faculty concerns. Perhaps 
Jackson is being too generous with his appraisal 
Brandt's State of the University Address was 
dominated with the matter of the financial crunch at 
SIU. While the raises of administrators mean 
precious little in relation to the overall budget, 
surely the president must be cognizant of the 
seething of faculty members regarding the raise. 
Faculty concerns -Ha' 
That SIU is short of money cannot be disputed But 
the University's requests of the illinois Board of 
Higher Education can only be regarded as window 
dressing. They have requested 11 per cent raise for 
faculty members, and will be lucky if they get half 
that from the board. 
The question is, in a period of fmancial crisis, is it 
necessary to give someone making more than $40,000 
a year raise, no matter how slight? How much steak 
can one eat? Small wonder that faculty morale is 
deteriorating. 
~ 'Human factor' somewhat lacking in judiciary 
, By Steve Hahn tries, the United States has never possessed a The human factor -: the j~ - i!! lost to the il~ - , Daily Egyptian Stan Writer groul? . of ca.reer . judges nor . maintained a legal fechnoct:a~, whi~ brings LIS wandering 1\ "JudiCial Umverslty.." Maybe It's to the New back to th~ onginal pornt. Why ~ judges any 
York judge's credit that he chose "street" more qualifi~ ~an the rest 01 us rn balandDg 
A New York state district court judge recently 
decided he could not rule on serious drug cases 
unless he had tried the drugs himseH. 
The judge, being rather lItrait-laced in his law· 
abidina habits, sought to "snort coke" with the 
"d Of Dis pftysician. • 
The wire service story from which I glealied 
. this juicy tidbit did not sa if the 'doctor did as 
requested, but pefbaps ~t's not really im-
pot'tant. . . 
For the moment, let's ignore the obvious Iot'ic 
of bls action in the extreme-ooe can't decide 
rape cases witboutfirst ~ng raped-and look at 
his move in Iil Jarger scope. 
He seemed t.o be attemptil)g, however 
niggardly, to become-a more capable judge or 
lJunan em()(jon and ~e_ :Unlike ~ cciun-
learning over bOok learning, at I~t in this case. the scalfs of JustJc-;? ~'ve generally become· 
We train our dentists t~ pull teeth, our auto me~rs of the Ju.diclary after gener~~ly 
mechanics to adjust carburet~rs and long ~.~.botb their t;iIDe and mooev
ol to p8i1iian distance runners to run ' but for Judges, we do politics, One doesn t have to b d an above 
nothing. ' avera~e amount 01 cynicism to uk fOl' what 
Granted, lawyers comprise a vast body of the politiCIans are qualified. . 
judiciary, but whoever said legal technocrats Perhaps if. our reCent judicial el~ told us 
are any more capable of judging all the merits 01 anytlJing). .if was that oattY--lIOIiticians got 
a "Case than John Doe? '!bey are qualified to elected. uime is on the riie all oVer the COUDtry 
determine the "legal" merits, but what about crimin8J recidivism is DOthiDI new and, still. w, 
the human factor? select our judges because they do a meaD job 01 
Justice today is doled out behind closed doors hancHbakiQg and babY-kiIIiDI. . .. 
duri!ll the an too common plea bargaining It tIieema ~ JbdIIe frcmrNeW Yon: bad a pojnt 
session. Tbis is ~ to say that plea bargaining af~ aD • . Jle!nemlier f:be Old saying, dIaf-oae . 
isn'tasefulby the courts from excessive Ieai1IB by doing. It's about tIJne we traiD our 
'use, only that it is a symptom 01 a ~ =es ~ 'm~ fields than juSt "lDtaocb:ts1 
system. ote.:IettiDI. .. • .' . . 
Three jazzmen opt for mass appeal' 
ByGrea ...... 










Where have aU the jazz artists 
gooe? 
It seems like only yesterday the 
world of jazz music was alive and 
brimming with new dimensions in 
sound and talenl 
But the beat goes on, as they say, 
and in tum new fusions of musical 
forms have graduaUy developed. 
Currently, many jazz performers 
are "progressing" by submerging 
traditional roots and injecting the 
magic ingredient of comercialism 
for wider audience appeal and to 
increase sagging album sales. 
Three contemporary jazz 
saxophonists who have opted for the 
mass appeal factor , with varying 
results, are Gato Barbieri, David 
Sandlxm and John Klemmer. 
In his earlier days, the music of 
Argentine native Gato Barbieri was 
cmsidered radically avant-garde by 
his peeTS. But Gato perservered and 
throughout his past albums, 
(jamming with such notable 
sideman as Airto, Stanley Clarke 
and Lonnie Liston Smith) managed 
to maintain his free-form 
improvisations within specific 
structural forms. 
Gato's primary idea of 
structuring music to create vivid 
cinematic moods was consumated 
in his Grammy award winning 
" Last Tango in Paris" soundtrack 
in 1974-
His latEst release, " Caliente," 
continues the concept with colorful 
graphic textures and ample 
~ta~_p'~~:s~,er~A~~ 
Grover Washington Jr .-Marvin 
Gaye influences , throbbing bass and 
searing tenor sax solo; and 
"Fiesta, " . which . stays close to 
Gato's Sooth American roots with 
bouncy acoustic gil ilar and hard-
edged sax riffs, are striking 
examples of this artist's forceful 
stvle. 
Barbieri is a powerhouse of a sax 
player who knows just how to utilize 
popular productioo techniques by 
sustaining each note to receive 
maximum effects for each melodic 
" movie. " " Caliente" firm Iy 
transcends its commerical 
lim itations to become an extremely 
prclicient worlL 
Occasionally, an artist plays it 
safe by releasing mainstream, 
nonClllllmittal works. SUd! is the 
case with "Sandborn, " the second 





New forms in filmmaking will be 
the topic of a free fllm preaentatioo 
~en~ftfo!~li~ ~rw:J:riteahbriJ::: 
maker Peter Glda), Saturday at a 
p.m . In the Student Center 
Au~torIum. 
GidaJ is recagnized as a leading 
autbority of tbe structural/-
materialist film. He baa made 1.1 
fUma wbIdI have been acremed at 
tbe M~ of Modem Art aDd 
Film M1Ueaium WorDbop in New 
York City aDd maDY otber 
~ ftIm feItivaIa. 
lec.~:~:::::"'~ c;:=: a~ 
the Royal CoDep of Art, Londcla aDd 
II a lUder of the I.-Ioa Co-op film 
:d~~e;ne:~ci B:.J:o!l':f· ~~'!I 
~u;:,::E\ the curr,at 
n.e iDchde pablieatloDa u 
"Structunl FUm AIItboloU, .. 
pubUabed by the BriUah Film In-
stitute, a boot 011 AItIIty WadIaI.aDd 
~~-U::-=:.:e = 
8IId VUJaee VaIee.. 
For I!Ia a-t aP(!Mr8DCe at sm, 
=~b~lII!:tbto'::~ mlDl_ -
Playing behind rock SUperstaTS 
Eltoo John and Todd Rundp 
~~b:~S n~l= !:e:e a~~ 
displayed in a fast-paced recording 
session framework, where the chief 
musician would point to him · 
whenever a simple sax break was 
needed. 
On his solo album, Sandborn 
remains the loyal session man, 
playing exactly what is needed. 
....... , . .;-:-:::-:.:.:.:-:.:.:.;. .... 
~1?eview 
where its needed, but without going 
anyplace special. An example is 
" Concrete Boogie," a basic note-for-
note rehash of anything Herbie 
Hancock has dooe on bis last four 
albums, witb Sandborn's alto 
replacing the key boa rds. 
Shining moments are revealed in 
Paul Simon's " Smile'" with Simon 
and Phoebe Snow 's gospel 
harmonies and "Sophisticated 
Squaw's" rat-a-lat sax weaved over 
and under a lazy bass and steady 
percUSSion 
But on the whole. while Sandborn 
is an adequate player who can 
really wail when necessary, for all 
his hard work and catchy melodies . 
he just doesn' t get anywhere. His is 
a decent album. using the current 
mode of jazz -rock fusion s 
sufficiently. but thirty seconds after 
the album is over . it's difficult to 
recall anything particularly 
interesting. 
And if Sandborn seems as if he's 
getting nowhere fast on his album, 
John Klemmer's " Barefoot Ballet" 
never really gets started. " Ballet" 
is nothing more than a watered-
~~~~:~;~~hl'y-
CIlIIlmercial-su~. 
Klemmer is the master of taking 
a single riff, playing it over a few 
times, going oCf into a decent solo, 
briefly returning to the riff and 
fading out Now this isn' t bad once 
or twice, but stretched out over an 
entire album, it comes off as just 
plain boring. 
"Jo::~,.th~e..e ' ;~~t1r~asf~ 
" Ballet. " The only difference 
between it and its predecessor is the 
packaging. The same redundant use 
of an ecOOplex through the sax, the 
same lukewarm melodies and 
cocktail electric piano shifting from 
speaker to speaker give each tune a 
bland sameness. 
This lack oC creative motivation is 
depressing because Klemmer is a 
corn petent saxophonist, as his past 
associations with Don Ellis. Alice 
Coltrane and the Crusaders testify. 
But by letting commericial 
demands govern his music style, 
Klemmer is sacrificing potential 
talent in the process. Maybe he 
should lake a tip from the jazz 
greats oC yesteryear aoo aim for the 
heart . instead of the pocket. A brief 
listening to the past works of 
Omette Coleman Or John ColtranE 
would show present commercial 
artists where their true sensibilities 
should lie. 
Where ha ve all the jazz artists 
F~::::rds courtesy of Mammoth 
Records.> 
SALUKI 2 605 E. GRAND 549 -5622 
5:20 PM. Show Dally Adm. $1.25 
Tonie: 5:2D ... NI ......... tar FNe 
....... ,....,. CaurtIIr Dan'a ......, 
------------------SALUKI 1 hOS E GRAND 5-l'l51;22 
VARSITY 1 oOWNTO.,.,'" 4576100 
2:00 7:00 ~ 
--------------------VARSITY NO.1 LATE SHOW! 
FRIDAY-sATUADAY ONLY! 10:45 P.M. 
Fellini the Devil 
FeIIini the Love!: 
Fellini the Fantastic. 
# 1 ON TI ME MAGAZINE'S TEN BE;ST LIST 
BEST PICTURE OF THE YEAR 
NEW YORK FILM CRITICS 
JUDITH CRIST 
BEST FOREIGN FILM 






-------------------VARSITY 2 DOWNTOWN 457-6100 
2 PM. Show Mon.':':rt. Adm. $1.25 
"Humorous dialogue. fast Iction. Ind yalupt1lous girts 
dominate IS coaples mlblt "It tile hop:' In tile It ... lllnt 
.lftlr school, on tile blHllnis tlltle. Ind ltellind elClt 
iItIIer·s 1t1lClc:' Jaime MardiS/ NiGHT LIFE 
An artful. hillrlols. Ind seq sellltl to IioIIIty lOX ......... 
fl"'. ~ ~iDg .... tIIIt ..... tile SO', war1II 
,. ......... SWiNGER 
, essi~n(Jl~m demand'ed by 
IU choir leader Kingsbury 
graduating from the 
of South MississiPlli, 
s Degree in MUSIC, 
for two years at 
School (Ind.) , two 
Orange Maplewood 
(N.J .l and one year at 
College (Penn.) before 
SIU. 
meantime. he received his 
Degree in Music from 
,orthwl!Stem and did additional 
at the University of Michigan. 
Columbia University in New York 
and the University of Chicago. 
"The man here at SIU before me 
~ '!~f;r d~~ri:::ck.4 
was hired in August of '59 and told 
them it was for one year only. Well, 
they renewed mr. contract and I've 
been here since, ' he said 
When Kingsbury began teaching 
here he had only one group under 
his direction. the University Chorus. 
He has since added the University 
Choir, the Male Glee Club, the 
Women's Ensemble and, most 
recently, the Southern Singers. The 
choit; started in 1960; the Women's 
Ensemble and the Male Glee Club, 
in 19&1 and Southern Singers, in 
19?O. 
" During my first year, Kingsbury 
said. "two students went to the 
Dean d Student Affairs and said. 
'Why doesn't this big school have a 
Glee Club? The dean and the 
Director d the School of Music 
came to me and persuaded me to 
start one. I was scared, but it went 
oyer pretty big. We sang 10 times in 
April and May before school was out 
that year." 
" Its just like other occupations, 
say the study ci medicine. To study 
medicine is to develop what you 
ha ve in the field and use in your 
personal relationships with others to 
further harmony in people and in 
life. The ideal is that everybody is 
basically involved in this. Music 
communicates the brotherhood d 
man and it is a team effort. " 
Kingsbury strives to make his 
groups work like a team . 
Sometines it gets difficult when 
working with 150 students in one 
group as in the case of the 
University Chorus. That's where aU 
the discipline comes in. Sometimes 
even pros get caught, though. 
" One time I forgot my shoes, and 
you know how 1 raise caine with 
y' all, '00 you have your folder? , 
your trousers? , your pencil?,' and 
so on. well one guy happened to 
have black shoes on besides his 
mncert shoes so I wore them. The 
trouble was that I wear about a size 
8 and this guy wore size 13. I felt 
like a clown in a. circus conducting 
that concert, " he said 
In 23 years of performing some 
crazy things are bound to happen. 
I performed once with only one 
button on the fly ci the trouser of my 
castume in a opperetta, " he said. 
adding. " I had a heck of a time 
tryin' to sing with one arm and 
elbow bent down over my front. " 
" Another time I was conducting a 
very serious concert, had just 
finished a number and was getting 
out the next piece of music. When I 
opened the score, there was a Slip of 
paper in it which said. 'Your fly is 
~' The students got quite a kick 
out d me checking out my zipper in 
the middle of the concert. " 
There is something exhilarating 
about performinR a concert with 
Robert Kingsbury at the helm. His 
stubborn. hard-headed ways in 
rehea rsa Is seem far bell ind as the 
group stands there ready to begin 
Handel's Messiah. He conducts the 
Messiah about every four years 
with complete orchestra, soloists 
and the University Chorus and 
Choir, about l!JO people altogether. 
Anyooe could count the beats but 
the feel ci the leader would not be 
there. The singers could have raised 
the roof ci St. Francis Xavier's 
church singing the Messiah ' s 
Hallelujah Chorus two years ago if 
Kin~bury had wanted them to. 
An unbelievable tense feefing 
grows insille until that moment of 
performance when it cries out to the 
people and demands involvement. 
Kingsbury controls this feeling and 
demands irof the performers in his 
choir. 
" Music is like so many other 
things in that if people are not 
involved, it is nothing. When the 
human feeling is last in aU thinllS 
they become terminal in 
themselves ," Kingsbury believes. 
ficial says Lake Michigan is culprit 
and the National Fish and Wildlife 
Healtb Center in Madison, Wis. He 
said two d five ci the diving, 
flShea ling birds have been found to 
have type-E blood in their hearts. 
Dr. W. J . Beecher, director of the 
Chicago Academy of Sciences 
Museum of Ecology said Tuesday 
that the U.s. Fish and Wildlife 
Service, which reported the bird 
kills, has not done enough to 
investigate the situation. 
Beecher speculated that water 
pollution caused by steel mills 
might be a p:l6Sible source .. 
" I have urged the Fish and 
Wildlife Service to make a thorough 
investigation but they have ignored 
me in spite ci the fact that J am one 
of the world' s most renowned 
ornithologists, " Beecher said 
"This lake has become a killer 
lake. It's alarming to me that 13 
years after the first incident of this, 
we still don' t have an answer. For 
them to just say it 's Type E 
botulism and shru~ their shoulders 
is not satisfactory. ' 
'~ Woman's Problems: 
We Can Help" 
In Ollr commitment to help solve the special prob-
lems faced by women, the Hope Clinic for Women 
offers a full range of professional services: vacuum 
abortion . tubal sterilization , pregnancy testing, birth 
control. 
But because we also believe your emotional well-
being is equally import.ant. we balance our physical 
services with a complete counseling program. A 
trained professional staff enables you to discuss 
your special problems in the light of your own special 
needs. Every alternative is considered and 
proper referrals given when indicated. 
:: ::~::re:~:s:~:s The£ 
choices are clear. ~ . , 
Just give us a call; or ~C;-:I .• I'~ • 
write, and we will InlC ~ 
get you the answers. fOr . 
Never feel alone. We \\i)1l1eI1 
care. We can, help. ..._~_ 
.. Ior"'~"'~"""of."""" 
~6IB) ,-c:s1-1722 , 1602 21st St.lGnnite ~IY, Illinois 6~ 
Robert Kingsbury, director of SI U'S choirs, directs a 
rehearsal in Altgeld Hall. He has been directing at 
SIU for 1he last 17 years, (Staff photo by Peter 
List of city -service needs wins 
apprC)val"for , council hearin 
ByBm.,....... 
o.u, E&:J1Idu ... WIMer 
The Carbondale Citilen', Com-
g::::!h~::,el~:.e~! ':::t~ 
~~~I%-.=~c:!~:.nt needs 
The statement adopted Tuesday, 
=~~~=:u~it~ 
the City Council witb the 
recommendation that it be adopted. 
as ~ti~J~~O:~ u!~~~~ 
less important. 
. 'lbecritical improvements needed 
are : an increase in jobs for low 
income persons ; storm drainage 
and wastewater plallll and facilities ; 
:trCeon~r~:~i~~S~t h~~rt~nlelr~:~; 
system! ; economic growth ; street 
improvement and maintenance ; 
expanded code enforcement ; 'ex-
paneled child care programs ; equaJ seeton of tbe city than others, which 
opportunity tbrough affirmative couJd distort the resuJts, Monty said. 
::rtione'a ', ; a~~an' Inolterthel'm doraWDllrotOWDad The improvements will be funded 
IDd by a $2,5 million federal Community ~L~:~t:~or of Development Block Grant Car-
the Carbondale Community ~~~rm:a~=~~'th~N:s'f 
~~:~~~P~~t:tSs=!f:~ phase in the grant application 
provements as seen by the steering process, Monty said. 
committee, Monty said some of the The grant is part of a three-year 
priorities in the aUltements couJd he program. Carbondale received $2.9 
changed by the City Council. million last year and $2.7 miJJion this 
The needed improvements were year . The $2.5 million is for fiscal 
determined through tbe use of a yeat 1m-78. 
questionnaire sent to Carbondale In other business, the steering 
residents who receive city water and committee decided to delay making 
sewer bUls as weU as information a recommendation to the City 
r.!~e;::'~f ~~lo~~~~~~:;:sgs and ;~~~~~~:r" 10~fnJ~ort!~in~0! 
Monty said the questioonaire was Mill Street across from tbe SIU 
~s~e~tm~~~;~~c~~~ ~~r~ ::::~~i T:;e "!~!e~I~~~:i"';~ 
respon!lell were r~eived from somr · next meeting 00 Nov. ,17. 
Israel must return land 
Priest offers solutions fo'r Mid E~t 
By &eve Baam ... 
Dally Egypd ... S&aIf Writer 
To reach a lasting peace in the 
MiddJe East, Israel must be willing 
to return the land it has occupied 
since the 1967 Six Day War and give 
recognition to the rights of the 
~~~~t~i~ . Rev. Jooeph 
Ryan, president of the Americans 
fer Justice in U!e Middle East and a 
resident of Beirut, Lebanon, said 
the recognition of the rights of the 
Palestinians would include the 
formation of a Palestinian state on 
the West Bank of the Jordan River 
and the Gaza Strip. 
The Jesuit priest said this is one 
conoessioo the Israeli leadership 
appears to be unwilling to make. 
Because of this. Ryan said, 
congressmen visiting the Middle 
East come away with a more I:!: attit~ towards the Arab 
Ryan spoke berore about 70 
persons Tuesday at a lecture 
sponsored by the Arab Student 
Association. 
Ryan said a paranoia exists in 
Israel. He said this greatly 
influences Israeli political decisions 
in an adverse way. 
Another obstacle in the road 
toward peace in the MiddJe East is 
the strong pro-lsraeJi lobby which 
exists in the United States, Ryan 
said 
The influence 01 the lobby has 
cumiled the United States press 
coverale 01 torture 01 PaJestinians 
in Israeli-GCCUpied land, he said 
The incidents 01 torture have been 
documented by the United Nations 
and a Jewish auther, but little 
attentioo bas been given to it in the 
United State!, he added. •. 
. Ryan said persons in the United 
States who oppose the Israeli 
involwment in the Middle East 
aJDf1Ict because they consider it 
immonl and racist are made to 
.::: ~i:= ~ :!:n~g 
"In view 01 the importance of the 
Middle Eu&, the American people, 
and DOt cmIy the State Depa,tment 
and the White HOU!e, must wortl or 
a~~!':u~' ~ 
applied-to the UDIted Sta=tion 
. 011 Arab tenwIaD, Ryan said. 
Ryan said the United States 
condemns the action or Arab 
terraria while It supports Israeli 
reprisal raids and bomblDgs. 
Ryan who had lived in the Middle 
East since IMS, said other political 
decisions within the United States 
M.ve bad a direct bearing on the 
Middle East. He cited the _pons 
- agreement made by President 
Gerald Ford shortb' bef~ the 
~ ::. ~r;;.. KtIvitieI ' 
011 ~ 01 the Uailed Stats will 
:.... :.,c:: .. bat will induce 
. ' R~811 Aid, r tile: Ullited ~tea 
~ sbould either paD out 01 the Middle 
, East all tCllSber .. wwk far • 
; ~t= ~ftIIICIDIibAe 
• 'The , root of tile Arab-Israel 
~.~.tbe"""'oltllt 
Palestinian people, has no! received 
adequate attention, Ryan sa id. 
"American representatives , 
re/'using to use the word 'rights' 
when speaking 01 Palestinians, talk 
instead of Palestinians 'interest. ' 
This shameful evasion of realitY' is 
against American ideals: it is also 
likely to lead to ~ dangerous 
decision .. 
Another reason the United States 
is hampered in its effort to reach a 
solution in the Middle East, Ryan 
said is the wide spread knowledge 
that Israel has developed atomic 
weapons . 
With the introduction of the 
atomic weapon by the Israelis, 
Ryan said it would only be a short 
time before the Arab nations 
develop such weaponry. 
He said he could not be optimistic 
about the future in the Middle East 
with the proliferation of nuclear 
weaponry . 
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20111' WAlNUT MURPHVSIORO 
WHATS NEW? 
BURGER MAtIS DfIYE .... 
WINDOW CEl.EBRA11ON l ~ "-x=I~~rnc:f.~ J 
mv OUt tJ.S.D.A. CHOICE BEEF IUQ!R Groc.nt Ftweh J 
YOU CAN TASlE l1£ DFfEAENCE1 DIIIIr 
"Op~n Mike" 
TALENT NIGHT 
All musicidns invited to enter 
Saturday, Nov. 1 3 
IzOO- 1 zOO a.m. 
register NOW at Gatsby's 
608 s. Illinois 
-.... IIAR'J-. BALSAI • BEAU BRI06ES 
IAIIlYI HASSETT ~ DAIID JAISSEJI JACK 1I.U6IIAI •• tnR PlO_ 
d IIOWLAIDS iRPmIS· ...... __ . 
.. M·A FILMWAYS PRODUCTION/A LARRY PEERCE·EDWARD 
S.FElOMAN ALM· ~!!iEDWARD HUME.~On~ 
IIIMlIby GEORGE L.1FOUNTAfNE· Music by CHARLES FOX 
0Irected by LARRY PEERCE·ProducedbyEDWARD S.F8.DMAN 
I~ 
ospital pr~graIii seeks to shorten patient's stay 
.,.., ~-=Wrtter 
A formal li!tieilt 'ecJul;ation 
II riiij(being ~ to 
~::-: ~=.~ == to. "Geor,. Maroney, hospital 
idmlDiItralGr , ~obj«tiYe at the JII"OtJ'MI Sept. I, II to reduce the IeQgth l~ Ita) Ita)' and the r-s lor 
:,~~::::" "= 
~ and medJcaid, the tax !iffi'll money, Maroney said. 
r~d~l:n~ P=:i:n:: 
• o,rams which can be 
~pplicants sought 
ror Rand program 
'I1Ie Rand Corporation, a private, 
!a;;.profit research Institution, is 
teeepUna applications for Its 
=::~io~ ~d~te~ 
fbo have compieted at leaat one 
~~ar::hGJate :::::' Include 
ieonomlcs, enlineerinl, In-
annation aclencel, management 
=~~Ical Iciences and 
~ ':.'rl:'~~n:: ::::~:s;~ 
~clearallCe procealng. I App tiona are available from , , Stroman, Proleaalooal Stat-
III Adinlnl.trator, The Rand 
alion, 1700 Main St., Santa 
, CalIf., 10408. 
individualized and reviled 
accordiJW'to the pMient's particular 
'~~~heabh 8I'~t 
adminlltfred by Shawnee Health 
~~tc:= 
said. llalti!D's primary role will be 
in wwtIn& with staff rnemben, 10 
that eaCh may (unction more 
eIfectiYeIy in educating the patient 
t!:!iJy~.mbers at the ~tient's 
The leIIchiD8 begins as SOOII as a 
patient is admitted and may include 
iDItnactJon from the staff dietician, 
~~='=~::!t~ 
.. Patient education is an inIe8ral 
pert at a _ 's job," be said. 'hie 
::"~~arel:J: 
mGre rewardina as~ wort elm« 
with the patielit ad ... his 
progress. 
Maroney said the patient al80 
beaefits frcm the prosram tbnllI&b 
!:tn:::.,:, : =~ ':.!:t 
"If you want to ~ more about 
what is catnI to happeD. maybe you 
won' t be 10 friIbtmed about the 
whole idea," llalti!D said. "For so 
~ years .... have kept it a 
mystery. Noiw the patient ~ 
Thank Youl 
T·OM YOUNG 
The 8esf Coach a Team Could Eve, Have 
Scoff alfIIKI 
GI.n ., ... , 
M.-Ir Coo".' 
Scoff D.vl. Do'. DI.,. 
THE FLYING SALUKIS 
1976 NIFA REGIONAL CHAMPIONS 
r ..... M ....... '. 
Joe ,, .. c. 
a", No .. ,. 
C",1s lCurl.nowlcz 
JoItn lCur .... wlcz 
M_y lynne Mill., 
THURS. NOV. 11 
FRAOIAVOlO 
JI ....... y 
IC .. _ SItvt,lewor" 
SCI. 5, .... 
l.wl. rltor" 
S'.v. W ..... 
A rarefy shown fSlllure him oroduced bv H.I ROICh I 
and statung Stan Lauref and {)hver Hardv ttl the tim 
01 tt'letr trdoOv 01 ()()ef"ettl adaOtlfl()nS Includes 
many famous routines, notablv Stan', COOfdfnitlon 
Hlet, and a seouence In an ff"IQulSolhor'HyDe torture 
chamber Otrected by Roach W'IIh much of ht5 
famous Siock comoanv Inctudl"O perenn~ l&H 




F~I NOV I, 
HAL ROACH COMEDIES·MAl TIN 
leonard Malt." . tree I~ wnler ''''''' Gtwt MoWt 
Shorrs. The Disnrt Rrnsl and COOfcMatOf of 
Pf'ogra:Ttming a1 the Museum 01 Modet'n Art Film 
OIY1'S1on Will grve an M10ftcal 0V8f'V1eW of Hal . 
Roach 's studio during Its peak years dunno the 
1970's and:D's Inducted 10 the oresefl1a1l0n wi' be 
screenings 01 filmS Dfodvced by the 'tudo. many 
hom prIVate coaecuons. Roach 15 best ~
lOt hIS comedy shon subiect5 leatunng laurel .,., 
H .. <IY . Charlev Chase. The 80,1_ "'" Clu! 
~ FREE 
Film/discussion program 
of Gidal's latest works 
. 8 p.m. 
November · 13 
Student 'Center . Auditorium 
- Admission is free and 
open to the public. 
Spo~lOrecl by SIU FU .. Society, Grad.ate Council, Dept. of Clne.a and Photocraphy, 
- of CO .... i~tio ••• n~ Fille Arta, SGAC n .... · 
Amtrak offers extra train to handle holiday rus 
. .,......... Clutmpalp, will CGntinue on to Be laid tbat IIItbouP Amtract IlddlticII1 01 AmOeet ,..eDIS' can from CIIicaCO, Is re.ned _ 
............ CarboadaJe, arriWW at 10 p.m. , laid will ID!:nue pa~ can 011 will boolt seatiq capacity of the TraIII 51 _YeI CVbODcIaIe at t· 
. Amtrack .01 faciUtate an ell- Jerry West, dIatrict aupenbor for WedDe8day, Nov. 17, the iIIItiaI ruab trains to between IlOO and 1000 a.m . and arrivea in ChIc:aiD at It:l 
DKted iD:reUe in ..... t. -m., Amtrack. " Tbe majority of our will IlI'Obably fall . 011 the weekend. puMIIerI, said Weal. a .m. TraIII5I __ 0aicIi1O at 1:1 
tarboDdale and returlllq from ~'!' will be student.. We are "Friclay will be ~ biI day," u.ld Am~Sba_ train __ YeI p.m ., arriYinl in Carbondale I 
~~~ break ~~ the IWni to take care 01 Weal. CarbOndaIe 'at 4 p.m and arrives in 11:50 p.m. I 
by oI&riDI a tIIIrd traiD to car- the kids, ' said Weal. The _ Amfleet ean offer 0Ilc:q0 at 1 :45 p.m. Sba_ train Weal abo antldpatel iDc:reuI 
bOndaJe ell HoY . • . AlIo IDOft and Weal abo u.ld that u many u -tina for 84 paD8IIen, wtrere 391 returns from Cbic:ago at 8:40 sc:beduliDi for Itudent. leaYili 
Jaraer pa-.r can will be added DiDe AmOeet paaaller can will be CGnYentiODal cars only sut ap- p.m., arriviDI iD Cblc:aao at 2:25 carbondale durinl Cbriatm. 
~~ ~U::.- and ~tbeto ~a=e n:'n~o~::: ~~:ti'!!i.rc:::-!n'f;:~~ p.~ Panama Umiteci, Amtract =bn:?' bucr :: = J 
'MIl! 1I1i11l : wbleb now leaves Umited traiIIs operatina between proximately S4 passengers. Tbe train 58 (rom carbondale aDd 51 OIIe thiDa at a time," 
OIic:ago at 4:JO p.m. and eDdI iD carbondaJe and Cbic:a(lo. .. . . 
nllrHa, 
FN!e SclIool, exerdM! c:1ua, DOOII· I 
p.m ., Arena North East Con· 
coune. 
LaD~~~e~t6ir=e~ :'~:~ 
p.m., Student Center. 
MFA'lbe.iI Exhibit, Barbara FeD 
Joiner , 10 a .m .-4 p.m. , Allyn 
·l~.!.~ Mining Man." 
8 p.m., $1.00. Communic:atiODs 
So::'Jd~ on::::. 8 a .m.·S 
p.m .• Studellt CentS' Ballroom C. 
~r:i!'';l::h·:Yii':·.'m~~:. 
Communications Build ini , 
Laboratory 'lbeater. 
Board 01 Truates. meeting, IHI 
a.m., Student Center Vennilioo 
Room. 
Sr~:I~~ J~ :.~; L,m~ : 
WOIIlen', Seminar, meeting. DOOII·2 
p.m ., Student Center IIHno!s 
Room. 
IlIinoia Nurses AaIodatioD, dinner, 
6 : SG-I0 p.m . , Student Center 
IIliDoIsRoom. 
FN!e Sc:booI, buketbalJ officiatinl:! , 
7-8 p.m., Student Center IroqUOiS 
Room. 
SGAC Film : "Fra Deavolo," 7 .It 9 
p.m., Student Center Auditorium. 
Sodety (or Creative Anac:hroniam , 
~e:~nfti~!l~.- ' Student 
Free Sc:bool. orienteering, 7 : 30-9 
p.m ., Student Center Mackinaw 
Room. 
Free Sc:bool, batba yoga. 7 :30-9:30 
p.m .• Student Center Ballroom A. 
Free School, International Folk 
Dancu. Worll:sbop, 7:30-10 p.m. , 
Student Cenlet' Ballroom C. 
Basketball : SlU v . Brazil ian 
lowell's Dark~oom 
National. 7 :35 p.m., Arena . SALE 
Wine Psi Phi, meeting, &-10 p.m ., 
Student Celllet' Saline Room . 
Block .It Bricle Club, meeting, H 
p.m .• Student Center Ohio Room. 
Art Studellta League , meeting. 6-10 
~:'iStudeut Center Fourth Floor 
Delta Sigma Tbeta, dance, 9 p.m.· 
12:4S a .m ., Student Center 
Ballroom D. 
Sailina Club, meeting, ~IO p.m ., 
LaWllOll 131. 
Saluki Saddle Club, meeting, 6-10 
~~ ~tudent Center Activity 
~~.~~C!t~~bc:n~cJ~~ 
Room B. 
OIristians Unlimited. class. 10-11 
a .m ., Studect Center Activ ity 
Room A. 
Forestry Club. meeting, 7 :30-9 p.m., 
Necters B240 
Bowling Club, meeting, 7·9 p.m . . 
Student Center Activity Room C a. 
D. 
Hillel,Hebrewclass. 7 :30-9 p.m .. 715 
S. University Ave. 
Volleyball Club, practice. 7· 10 :30 
p.m., Arena MaiD Floor. 
Amateur Radio Club, meeting, &-10 
p.m., Ted! A 320. 
Volleyball Club, practice. 7·1 0 :30 
p.m., Arena MaID Floor. 
Association of Childhood Education, 
meeting, 7·10 p.m., Wham Faculty 
Lounge. 
Student Government, Student to 
St udent Grant , 8 a .m .-4 p .m ., 
Student Center Activity Room C a. 
D. 
Olapel Bible Study. 12:20 .. 4 :05 
p.m ., Baptist St\!dent Center 
So~~k, 10-11 p.m ., Neely Hall 
17th F100r . 
BdOO Kit 









































All irHlock Ilford Paper 
8 x 10 2S sht. 4.-
11 x 14 105 sht. 3.-
It costs less to look your best now. Here's a Quick rundown of some 
of the buys in store for you 
$2. «;Hf. $2~f $2. Off 
A"" ... "ice 
Shirt 
~75mm lens Kit 
1.4 x 17 Easel 
8 x 10 Drum 





11 x 14 Print Frame 
8 x 10 Print Frame 
Boardem..w 
8 x 10 Ea!'lel 
Wat-Air 
435-Film Washer 
Paper safe 18.95 










seasons-w inter , 
~~ Pos)s'iblY 'SOIm hOUif8y dreS.S. t, . 
" We are expecting a big turnout 
from the Greeks, 10caJ residents and 
51 U students.. .. I think students art! 
more fuhillll conscious than tht!y 
used to be," Mahaney said. " A 
fashion show should interest them." 
Admission price for the show is 50 
cents for students and one dollar for 
non-students. The show is non-
profit 
Mahoney, who has been working 
m the show since Sept. 30, said he 
doesn't know if the fashion show wiU 
become an annual event' or not. 
"It depends on mo~ey and 
enthusiasm," Mahoney said "Lots 
ri programs are done as a habit 
without any ptIl'p(l6e ·and I don' t 
want to see that happen to this 
program. This fashion show started 
as a sm all endeavor which has 
mushroomed into something larger 
than we expected. Right now we 
are concentrating on producing a 
~ter than average fashion show." 
Great Italian Food 
Thursday 
Footiong Meatball Sandwich 
or Italian Sub Sandwich plus Salad 
$2.00 
204 W. College 2 p.m.-lO p.m. 549-7242 












Happy Hour! ~ speedrail...,ao.; drafts-25~ peanutB 
The Wild Man is back! 
Butch Davis 
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.Rental housing proposal 
·pushed back two ' weeks 
·ByIJteole ..... 
IhIIIy £opdM 8&d WrtIer 
The City Council bas voted to 
delay for two weeks oooaideratioo of 
a proposal to build between 1'10 and 
180 rental bouaing unita for low and 
moderate income persons, the 
elderly and the handicapped 
The council will make the decision 
00 the proposal Nov. 22-
The actioo taken Mooday was an 
apparent compromise between city 
administrators and the Carbondale 
Chamber of Commerce. The 
administratioo pressed for council 
approval of the project as soon as 
possible, but the chamber asked the 
council to delay consideration for 30 
days. 
John Wilkinson, consulting 
architect with the U niled Housing 
Development Corporation (UIIDC), 
the group making the proposal. said 
the delay probably will not hurt the 
chances of getting expected federal 
funding for the project. 
Councilwoman Helen Westberg, 
roe of the delay's proponents, said 
the delay will allow the council to 
ponder the issues . 
Wilkinson said he felt the delay 
came because of " publiC reaction. ' 
He said UHDC's ' enthusiasm" for 
the project may decrease if the 
council continues to dela y its 
consideration. 
Mayor Neal Eckert was the only 
member 01' the council who opposed 
the delay. He favored immediate 
council approval. 
When the council was first 
presented with the housing proposal 
Nov. 1, Eckert called a presentation 
made by Raul Ayala, "disgusting." 
Ayala, chairman of the Chamber 
of Commerce landlord division, told 
the council it should not approve the 
propa;a I beca use those people not 
qualified for federal government 
rent subsidies , which are proposed 
und4lr the housing plan, might 
recei ve them. 
In a letter to the council, cham ber 
president David Emerson said the 
JO-day delay was sought because of 
a "concern on the part of some of 
the board (Chamber of Commerce 
Board) members and many other 
business people that the city should 
thoroughly investigate the 
operation of the project upon 
completion to insure that those for 
whom it is to be built will be the 
tenants." 
Spoitesmen for the chamber said 
one way to prevent unqualified 
tenants would be to establish a 
Carbondale Housing ,l;uthority 
similar to the Jackson County 
Housing Authcrity. The authority 
would oversee the entire operation 
of the housing units. 
City Manager Carroll Fry, 
however, said "nus is a private 
pt'OpOS81 where rents would be 
subsidized (by the federal 
government) by meeting certain 
criteria The fUnds come from the 
federal government and it's not the 
ci ty' s business to monitor federal 
funds." 
At the Nov. 1 council meeting the 
city administratioo presented a 
memo to the council explaining the 
~I and saying that they were 
'very supportive" of iL 
The memo stated that the city is 
short of housing and the proposal 
would help ease that shortage. It 
further states that the shortage 
oorlS the city's economy, forcing 
rent prices up, industry to look 
elsewhere for new locations and SIU 
to cut enrollment 
'The memo a~ said that the 
propa;al would further alleviate 
concentration of racial minorities 
and low and' moderate income 
persons in certain sections of the 
city. 
The proposal calls for the council 
to approve a sale of land and a 
housing assistance plan filed with 
the federal governm ent. That 
action would involve the 
Department of Housing and Urba n 
Development ( HUm, the city and 
UHD C, It would allow the 
corporation to buy and construct the 
housing on four acres along Mill 
Street, near SIU. 
Walker Brow n. president of 
UHDC, said the units would provide 
housing for about 33S persons. 
Don Monty, assistant director of 
the city 's Office of Community 
Development, told the counc il that 
for the city to continue to get federal 
funding fOl' physica l improvements 
like housing, it must show that it is 
doing something about its own 
housing problems. 
He said seven cities lost federa l 
money last year because they did 
nOl take steps to solve their own 
problems, and if Carbondale doesn' t 
do something it a~ may lose funds . 
ROAD REVWAL 
WASHINGTON, D.C. ( AP) -
Time and usage lake their toll 
on roads, Just like people . But 
unlike hwnans, roads can be 
renewed indeftnitely. 
Based on an average life ex· 
pectancy of 22 years for new 
pavement, one-fourth of the na· 
tion 's 3.8 million miles of roads 
have reached "middle age" 
and need rejuvenation, says 
The Road InfonDation Program 
(TRIP) . 
These 938,305 miles are 15 
years old or more and should 
be resurfaced to insure longev. 
ity and safe, smooth driving. 
Failure to resurface means 
they will eventually have to be 
completely rebuilt at 4'>2 times 
the cost of repavings, says 
TRIP. 
3custom $10 Printed T-Shirts 
reg. '.U9 
*Men'. Long Sleeve *Cu.tom 
*Lodie.' Scoop Neck Lettering 
'OViiiig'. 
611 S. Illinois 
"Gobb'." 
Up tit. 8arfl,ai,ts. 
at~ 
on Nov. 1 1, 1 2, 1 3 
1 50 Pieces 
-Top. - Skirt. - Ilou.e. 
-Gaucho.- Jean. 
Specially Priced 
$4 90_$9 90 
were·' 1 0-'20 
~
,----..r-
l1P these Vef DCly ~ BARGAn~S 
sday, Friday and Saturday 
Nov.ll th, 12th, 13th 
3 DAY SALE 
SuggesteCiUst Price ' 179'5 eo.' 
. -DIENER SUPERPIUCE 
Only ~5°O ·ea ... '-'.' 
. .( 2 par only) 
' . ~ ~i~~E_R_""~<<t"~Ld"> ' 
715 S. tnversity 
. Storewide ...... .--... 
Sale 
1 day only-Nov. 11 th 
200/0 off 
Also Thursday, Friday, & Saturday 
Special Groups 
1/3 to 1/2 off 
kfl1JS 
,8111 s. II. 
c.tIond ... 
• Osh Kosh 8'Gosh, Male & Other-:Iecms 
• large sele~tion of Shirts 8. Swearers ~ 
Plus-Great Savings on Selected ~s, , < 
JocIcets, & Sports Coots 
. Quff~!J.n: .jIl~td to :R.9~t g~es by 
: ., .... ..... . ~IaID~ tllia lemealer. 'm who aeemed to be abiding by the elaborate code system," Buk.alski 
• 1· •• u ...... 1 . ..... be·· ,,, "-< .ro,.. ... aT • • ,!k»IDIL -{bal." ~:~tolt~goodkbeca-:'=-"il-,,~.;i~"~ sa~GrQY~d!~adl,lat.e assi.~u>t at 
'..; ... ,acu tv mem ... are ' ' .....,., how w_ W'UI -r - the SlU Testing Center .. greed; 
. __ a 1I'H federal law "'- ~te His cJa. IIIII!II code Dames or, ~ saying, "The present restr:ictions • 
:"ht:~' ~beT~: profellor of ciDema aDd ,.1ast fOUT digits 01 a 'Student's social are .till-,workable . tI-.•• -~, 
........ __ SlU r _. ,,_--' u- pbotquaph,y, "the rule is awkwanl, security awnber for identificatioD. calliag the eager-ness to insure "". ...., 
0 .... '_ ___ ----- ~- but ., a:re liviag with 1(" . .. A should be ked . "erdme" G id, 
RuJfman warned that SIU nsb Bukalski, . the only faculty so thai':.!:nts can fJgU:"out tt:t: ~acyact OYis well' int!a~OO:, £.II ·IJ. 1~~~Inf:r~ valid member In the Lawson Hall survey gr.des without going through an but perhaps too liberal" 222 
a.trUcton who fail to eomply )Iritb 
the ruling. '. . • 
~m.::.~~~~t. tit; 
. author, U.s. Sen. James~.' 
(R, ·N. 'yJ, I'roti!cta a atudeDt's rlltit 
to privacy by keepiag all academic 
rec:m1s coofJdeutiaJ. 
However, Instructors can still 
satisfy the requirements of the law 
by using a method or partial 
:1~~~~c~~i=iO~y fr~~tai:~~~ 
student to post grades. 
"But obviously," he said, 
"someone is out there who didn't get 
the message." 
Citing the faallty' s "unawareness 
fA the law. " Huffman said he 
blames the government 
bureaucracy for much of the 
OOIIfusion. • 
" When the fU'St reguJmions came 
out from the Department of Health. 
Education and Welfare. they were 
very vague. .. hcrrendous," he said 
But he added that a "more 
specifIC" set fA guidelines Cor SIU, 
10 be released following review by 
theadministration. "hopefully" wiU 
reaOtve any unclear policies. 
~e some teachers may be 
unaware of the amendment ' s 
invasion of privacy rule, Sue 
Eberhart, assistant director of 
records, said, "They aU should have 
been given the infcrmation by their 
department heads." 
"We assume the recommen-
dations by the HEW are being 
followed, " Eberhart said "We have 
bad no Indication that professors 
are Dot aJII1plying with the law." 
Yet accordiag to a recent check of 
the bulletin boards in Lawson Hall, 
22 out 01 23 classes had grades 
posted with either a name or a 
social security num.ber. . 
Eberhart said the Office of 
Admissions and Records has 
received no invasion of privacy 
Man arrested 
for dorm damaee 
An Oak Lawn man has been 
arrested on a charge or aiminal 
damage to state-supported property 
when he allegedly kicked out two 
wiDdo\vS on the ninth floor of Neely 
Hall, University Police said 
Wednesday. 
Joseph Van Tuyle, 19, was 
arrested Tuesday evening after 
three SlU students told police a man 
was breaking windows near the 
eleval« lobby, pollce said 
Upon Iea~ the scene, an officer 
saw the suspect entering the Neely: 
~~ s::r~a:P~,: ~ 
~::a= tC": said. had been 
UYing with his ~ GIl the 
ninth floor. Two cuts and two fresh 
scratcbes were found OD the 
suspect'l right shoe, police .~ 
IIISTI:Il ACt ' 
1IOUSl'ON. To. (AP) - SiS-, 
fIri" StiIrGa a,IdeD. 22., aDd 
Gall .... ..."..., 21. pve 
... to ...... ~apart 
......... baIpitaI rec:.mJy, 
........ .., tile __ lIodor. 
HOUR 
At A ~ SrOr.e' 
.,.. 
.. tam 2:al - 3:aD 
.~ IIDn. - 1lur.. 
lOWELl'S $OLN) ROOM 
71~ S. Illinois 





S9910 MRJFICAllON SECllON 
Power Output 100 watts per 
Chamel , minimum RMS, 
at 8 cilms from 2G-
20,000 Hz, with no 920 more than 0.1% Total Harmonic 
Distortioo 




:::;;::.,..- - ~--~ 
I:e:s " , , " - -
... . . .... 
• 0 ~\ 0 (') 
.8ThD 15 watts ems. pro chamel 
From 40Hz-20KHz 
$18995 
Includes Base, Dust CO\r-er, 
and Shure M70 EJ cartridge 
New Speaker Line Arriving Soon 
gp )OU1l bE ItwINt JI: MOllE fRoM us. c 
Cerwin' Vega Speakers 
byGRAfyx Marantz 
Soundcraftsmefl. Are Now Here 
B I C Ventui 
Onicyo Sansui 
Teae 
Zeros tat .. 
Slue 
Sherwood Maxell 
. SoUnd GUcrd 
Discwasher 
Job interviews slated; 
appoint~ents available 
in~vf~:d:l:-c::nr.-r~ 
P1aJminII I: Placemeut Center for 
the week 01 No.. IS. 1J'1t. For ill-
~~tic:::. ~:I:r!:~UU:ts 1n~:Ses~~ 
students ahould viait the Career 
Planning I: Placement Center 
~re:;~~=.'~~: 
,.....,.. ",,". II 
Inellana Farm Bureau Co-Op 
Aa8II .• IIlc., indianapolis. In : Crops 
Plant Food F1eldman Livestock and 
Poultry Fieldman; Grain MartetinJ 
Speclaliat; Farm and Bullellng 
Supplies Materials Handling 
Specialist. Majora: B:S. in AI. 
. =;~~al:= 
q.; and q. comm. U.s. citiRnsbip 
required. 
Kellogll Co. , Battle Creek Mi : 
Seek.in& the folJowi~ majors : ac-
counting ; business ; home 
economlea ; chemistry; e~ineering 
(all ) and engineerinll tech . (all) for 
various positions within central 
engIneeriDl; aCCOllJltinl; iDdustrial 
engineering ; marketing; quality 
==:i.t~~~~ 
economics aervices; and,-.ckagiDI 
development. U.S. cItizenship 
required. 
W~.~. 17 
Keller-Creeeat Co. , EvanaviDe. 
In : Account Executive : Sales 
==ortac~m-:!l~ ~~~ 
~a~:: s~v~~~7u1f s~~ 
advertlai.n& AleocY· Majon : bus. 
admin.; mktg . ; advertising ; 
communications and any other 
reated majora . 
n.rMay. ~. II 
Arthur Andersen I: Co., SI. Louis, 
Mo: Staff 8CCOOIItants in auditing 
and tax; geographic locations-
nationwide. 
FrWay.~. I. 
Arthur Ancienen I: Co., SI. Louis, 
Mo: Refer to ThUTSday date. 
Sexua~ sensual enhancement 
o~;ect Qf 100ekend workshop 
A tbree-day workshop on senaual 
and sexual enricbmeut for couples 
will be held Fri day , Saturday and 
Sunday in the Home Economics 
Lounge. 
The prograDi , sponsored by 
Human Sexuality Services and the 
~~~~~ ~f cg~~U:;~~~g 
Education, Is designed to help 
couples enhance the sexual and 
sensual aspects of their relation· 
sbiCril Perkins, director of 
preventative programs , of which 
:''fd~~~~!b~~d~a~ ~h 
couples becoming mDnl confident · 
about sex. Knowledge , com-
munications and life style will be 
s~ 
The sessions are designed for 
educatlooal and personal growe., 
not therapy, Perkins said. 
Specific informatiOll 011 sexual 
cl::dDSv:ffi ~1~~J~:'t;. ~~~ 
and bei~ sensual together , Perkins 
said. 
"Medla that is sexually explicit 
will be used, " Perlr.Jns said. " It will 
give couples a chance to look at their 
own comfort levels." 
Couples wiU also look at choices 
they make as couples, roles and 
goals. 
co~fef';~~ i~~~a~~ ~~~ 
obtained by callin\! Harold 
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All SlIoes In Til. Store 
One Day Only 
Come and See 
Sorry, this doesn't include boots 
Z)JJtKlr 
702 S. Illinol. • 
Hour.. sounlUNO 
Mon. 9-1130 Tu ••• -Sat. 9-5130 
Galifornia 
81ast 
Join us in sending our 
fighting Salulcis to victoryl 
with anoth.r 
Pre-game victory party 
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Haircut woodcut 
Greg Bailey, gracUi1e student In art, poses with 
another bearded figure in Faner Hall. The w0od-
carving, by Robert Hunter, is part of 1he Makanda 
artist's exhibit that cmtlnues in Faner's North 
Gallery through Nov. 19. Hunter has shown his 'Mlf'ks 
at exhlblb and craft fairs in Sf. Louis, Louisville and 
Gattlnburg, Tenn. He also carves ammerically for 
Silver Dollar City, a Missoorl tourist attraction. 
(staff photo by Marc Galassln!) 
A utos and stagnant air 
blamed for Vegas smog 
By ...... M. wuu. 
Awoc:bded Preu Writer 
LAS VEGAS, Nev.(AP)-Las 
Vegu, the sun-kissed oasis for 
gambling and entertainment, has a 
serious...air pollutioo problem and 
it' 8 getting worse, officials say. 
The desert city's problems 
reached a high point Jut week when 
countY hMlth olflcials ordered an 
air pollution alert and kept it in 
effect for two days. The blamed air 
stagnatloo a temperature inver· 
sion-:aod autos. 
Although autos are the biggest 
contributer to the air pollution 
problem, said Mike Nayler, a 
county ~th official, topography 
and climate doo't help. 
Las Vegas is between two 
mountain ranges, and the weather 
is perfect for generating a 
temperature inversion. That usually 
occurs after sundown when the 
ground cools faster than the air. and 
the warmer air aloft traps the 
cooler air beloW. 
"There's a invisible lid" tfapping 
the pollutioo, Naylor said. 
An industrial complex in nearby 
Henderson adds to the problem. 
While big plants in the complex 
have installed pollution c,ootrol 
devices and reduced emissions, a 
white "p!lrticular" cloud still hangs 




PONTIAC, (AP)-A Pontiac 
couple has kiJmed America goocHJye 
and set out on a I~ odyssey 
aboard their sailing craft, "'I1Ie 
PriDce m Monaghan," to see the 
world. 
IreIaDd wiD be their home base 
, after DaD and Donna AttIg are 
flnisbed'W\lII their deca~ m travel. 
'I1Ie couple Jeft Pootiac Auf. .. and 
journeyed down the Mississippi 
RiW!r. 
dm~~~~tZ?H~~= 
Harbor and Don helped Donna give 
birth to their child, Omar Brandon, 
aboard ship. 
"It was bam without wrinkles and 
he didn't scream," reported Attig. 
For little Omar, "It's just like 
being bam in Ireland," said Attig. 
=~~::r~~ 
Irish Republic flag. 
Attig claims that his ancestors 
were forced out m Ireland by an 
. illegal government centuries ago. 
So the couple may fly the flag m the 
Irish Republic. 
Be(ore retiring, Attig was 
=i=~tu;a::r.~ ~= 
contracted (or design work. 
"The Prince m Monaghan" was 
designed by AttIg to sail the ocean. 
It is ffl feet long, 11 feet wide and 
takes six feet 1:1 headroom below. 
nee is a roB l-buming stove in the 
eabin, storage and room to sleep 
three adults and a child. 
The craft ako has a Iibrary'1lining 
area and a gallery. 
The Attigs said they enjoyed their 
jwmey down the Mississippi RiW!r. 
"This is one m the JDalt beautiful 
:-~~I~ u:~or~' r:: 
are more beautiful than the Cliffs m 
Dover," he added. 
HA YDN EXHIBIT 
VIENNA (AP) - Esterhazy 
Palace in Eisenstadt, Austria, 
will house a large-scale exhibi-
tion portraying the life and pe-
riod of composer Joseph 
Haydn. 
Cultural institutions through-
out Europe will contribute to 
the display, scheduled to open 
in 1979. It will be jointly funded 
by Austria's Ministry of Sci· 
ence and Research and the pro-
vincial governments of the Bur· 
genland, Lower Austria and 
Vienna. 
The palace is where Haydn 
was appointed assistant direc-
tor of music to Prince Paul · An-
ton in 1761. 
Davis Auto Center 
.. Full Plies of Polyester Cord in 
Today's Modem '78 Series Width 
...... W ... 
n: Nee c=:=. F.£.T. 
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Water shortage continues, causing 
inmate discomfort at Joliet prison 
JOLIET, (AP) -Inadequate 
water pressure at Stateville 
Correctiona I Center has severely 
rut water usage among residents 
(or more than a month. state 
corrections officials confirmed 
five cellblocks for five hours daily. 
TIlere are six wells altogether , 
and twu pumps had been out of 
commission, one that prov ides 
pressure into the pr ison water 
tower . Rowe said that Well 4 was 
repaired not long ago. 
Stateville houses some 2,900 
inmates. 
1\Jesday. 
Many inmates have had access to 
water (or only four hours every 24 ._----------------, We still offer hours . meaning : 
-Personal discomfort because of 
limited flushing ol lOliets in the 
cells: 
-Potential health problems: 
----Oiffirulty in obtaining drinking 
water; 
-f'ew showers . 
A repair part for Well 6 is be'ng 
shipped from a California firm and 
is expected by week's end, said the 
slate Department of Correction's 
acitng dirctor. Charles Rowe. But it 
probably will take another week to 
install the parts, he said. 
" The inmates are not very 
pleased. the staff is not very pleased 
and I am not very pleased." said 
Rowe. but he added that the 
inmates had accepted the situation 
well. 
~e ~pil':r!~ ~~e ~~~gr!rr:: 




10 inch Pizza 









includes garlic $ 2 7 5 
bread & sa lad 
Remember our toot-
long italian Beef 
Is available all 
day & evening at.o! 
"OASIS" 











Rowe said the si tuation had 
improVed recently, with water now 
available in three of the prison's L





IS NOT JUST ANOTHER 
LOUDSPEAKER 
TEMPEST is called the total experience 1oud-
speaker because ~ fills the air with sound 01 stun-
ning clarity and impact. No other bookshelf 
speaker comes close because TEMPEST is the 
first and only popular priced, super high efficiency 
syUtm to use the unique Hail air-fl'\Olion !rans-
former - the revolutionary tweeter acclaimed 
wor1cI-wide as the first new speaker principle in 50 
yeers. . 
We think TEMPeST is the best sounding speaker 
~by~~~~~U:~~T~ 
11 you've _ tteard a Hellar-motion transformer 




Wed. thru Sat. 
Nov. 10 thru 13th. 
Since many people complained they didn't know 
about our "Late Night Sale" on Oct. 28th, we have 
decided to have a "Super Sale". Again we are offering 
these low, low prices. 
Open 
Mori tbru Sat. 10-5 
(9arnpus 'Briefs ' 
=:::=;:::::::::.;.:.:.:.:.:.:::;:::::::::::::::;:::::::.;.:.:.:.:.:;::=::.:.:.:::;:::::::::::::;:::;:.:::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::.::::::~. 
Geor'8e Gumerman, chairman of Department of An-
=
010', wiD present a slide show and talk about the 
di ngs around the Black Mesa area of Arizona at a 
meeting of the Shawnee Group of the Sierra Club at 7 p.m. 
Thursday at the Epiphany Lutheran Church, 1501 
.Chautauqua St. 
John Dewey's philosophy of aesthetics is the topic for the 
fourth annual essay competition sponsored by the John 
Dewey FoundatiOll, New York, and the Center for Dewey 
Studies at SIU. The contest is open to graduate students and 
~~=:. ~~~~~ ~e~~~~~:~~ 
10,000 words. Awards of $1,000 and $500 will be presented to 
the top two essayists. 
Ngoogwikuo Joseph, president of the African Students 
Association and president of the International Student 
Council, will attend the National Association for Foreign 
Student Affairs, R~on V, conference in Chicago! Nov. 11- . 
12. The program will stress leadership styles ana the nuts 
and bolts of organizational leadership, as well as ap-
plication of principles. 
Duane Baumann and Daniel Dworkin of the Geography 
Department served on the Conference Planning Committee 
for an international water conference sponsored by the 
Holcomb Researeh Institute and the Technology Transfer 
Program-U.S. Environmental Protection Agency Oct. 10-
15. David G. Arey and Stephen Miller also attended . 
Several members of the Geography Department have 
present~ papers recently. Baumann and Dworkin 
presented a paB"urbanization and Water Reuse" at the 
International ( rapbical Conference in July in Moscow . 
Baumann (with ohn Sims) presented " Models of Man : 
Unacknowledged Bias in Researeh Hazards" at the con-
ference. 
Charles Swedlund of the Cinema and Photography 
Department will give a demonstration of the dye transfer 
~ess and discuss the reconstruction of color Thursday a t 
!'I'Me Dame University , South Bend, Ind . 
Byron Williksen and Bill Winter of Alpha Phi Omega 
service fraternity will be interviewed on We lL-AM's 
"Feedback" program at I ~.m . Thursday. The interview 
will focus on the fraternity s activities. 
A seli-{iefense class for women taught by Glenn Albright , 
an SIU student with a black belt in karate, begins at 7 p.m. 
Thursday at the Wesley Foundation lounge. A class for 
more experienced students will begin at 8 p.m. Thursday. 
Students are charged $15 per year . 
Vivitar / Olympus 
DEMOSALE 
Vlvltar L.enMa 
Vlvltar Flash U,. .. 
283 •••••••••••• fIi1.97 
102 .~' •••••••••• $14.99 
200 •••••••••••• $18.99 
2D2 •••••••••••• S26S7 
252 ............ $37.99 
in stocle in PenfoJc, Mirto/to, 





And, cItecIc our prices on zoom lenses 
Prices Slashed On 
All Olympus OM- 1 
Cameras and Lenses. 
~weI!A= 114 _ S. I .... 
Th~ 
ADleriean Tap 
Relax and enioy 
The New 8 ft. TV Screen 
TONIGHT'S SPECIAL 
Tequila & Oranqe 6fX 5 18 South Illinois 
1l-T? ~!~')/~< tl 11- t.U'~~ ~ ,;t.$~~ ~ 1),0.$" 
~ Thursday at THE BENCH is ~ ~ Oriental Night :-~; .IAPANESE& CHINESE .; 
CUISINE 
Chow MelD DInner All you can eat 
Pork, Shrimp, Chicken 
Suldyaki - All you can eat 
Sweet & Sour Dinners 
Tempura Teriyaki 
PeldDg Duck BADqUet for Four 






A Uow 3 hours for dining 
129.95 
American Menu Also ~. ~ ;. 
16 OZ. T-BoDe 13.95 ~ 
Across !'rom tbe Court House ill MurphyBboro 186-3470 18'7...... "', 
T? ~! ~ ') I~ < tJ II - :L u' T /) t'! \::.., I~ < ,; ,0 .$ ~ /) t' 
TODAY, NOV. 1 1 th~ 1 2 ~OON-5:30 P~"'. 
SWtATERS 
'a TO '10 
SKIRTS 
'8 TO '10 




'S TO '8 
Values to '18 
We will be closed til noon on Thursday to 
draslPcally markdown for this spectacular sale. 
ENTIRE STOCK ·REDUCEDI , 
HURRYI QUANTITIES LIMffEDI I· 
........ Blain street ..... 1IIIIiIIIIIJ.i 
"38.111. boutique 
Now comes Miller time. 
CI'_'!!" ____ !:e .. _ . _ . 
a...-.. ............ 
0. :!1U.-..... per .wwd, 
mJIIlmam .. . • • , ." , _ 
Two Da,.-. cell" per word, per ' 
~ or rour Da,.-l ceata per 
per day-
rlYe tbnI DiDe __ 7 cell" per 
w;! ~ ~ Day ...... cell" 
per word, per day. 
Tweaty or Mere Days-5 cent8 
per word, per day. 
1Iw.N ...... _ 
rnZ:-*!rw!:e~,:rt ~ ~ 
the rate .pplicable (or the number 
r1 inIertionI It .ppears. There will 
alllo be an additional charge 01 $Loo 
to cover the COlt 01 the neceaaary 
paperwork. 
CJaaaifled .dvertising must be 
paid in advance except for those 
accounts with established credit 
RIIpII1 I:nww AI o.ee 
Check ycalr .d the fU"St issue it 
:r:= ~~~ ~~~:~ 
carefuUy proolread but errors can 
atilI occur. We will correct the ad 
and Min it an additional day if 
notified. Beyond this the 
respcmibllity i.s yours. 
[ FOR SALE ) 
Automotives 
FOR SALE: 1972 VW 411 . Four 
door , 39,000 miles. Call 242-0536 
after 4:00p.m. 7662Aa63 
1972 411 V~ GREAT condition, 
air. tinted aSl, Porscbe motor , 
automatic . all 549-5521, days ; 549-
3010 nights, Sundays. $1225· or best 
oUer. 7494Aa60 
'67 VW BUS, $600. New engine. 549-
0234 days , 549-7066, eve~~ls9Aa61 
'70 MGB - MECHANICALLY 
~~d~!i~.' $14~~~Fo~(er . ~~Rhj!~~ 
536-7751 or 549-1814. 
7665Aa63 
,70 DODGE VAN, V8, stick. $500. 
983-3875, Gary after 5:00; 457-2542, 
Dee. 7607Aa59 
'67 MERCURY COUGAR-
RELIABLE transportation. Small 
VB with many new parts. $525. CalJ 
549-M29. 7583Aa66 
1968 CHEVROLET IMPALA $400. 
Good cmditim. 542-5574. 7580Aa60 
1976 FORD THREE-QUARTER 
ton olck-up FI50. Automatic , 
power s~ 2900 miles. Brown 
witb wbite de uxe Ford to~er; 
~~J~. ~=or~~~. ent 
7S88Aa61 
=p~~~, 6 Cyl.'7~ 
1971 CHEVROLET CAPRICE, 
automatic . One owner. 47,000 
miles. Call ~12 after 5 p.m. 
7594Aa59 
1973 DODGE CHARGER SE , 
power steering, front disc brakes, 
automatic transmissim, bucket 
=-~6~: oneo~~ 
.16 BUICK ELECT~ - GOOD 
medl. cond. Full powec.;- $400. 457-
4571. 7625Aa60 
1972 DODGE SPORTSMAN =~~.n.H~I~ 
WE W1LL BUY yom wredted or 
dipbled cars. Cbect us for prices. 
Karsten Towing, 457-0421 or 457· 
6319. B7S64A.73 
1975 FIAT US 2-Ooor"n. Front-
wheel drive, am-fin IHrack. Ex-
cellent condition. $2S50_00 
or beat olfer. tI87-27S3, .... ~1 
1975 MONZA TOWNE·COUPE, V-
~tiM":":!tMJ~~: 
el before2p.m. orafter~ 
1m VOLKSWAGEN BUS. GOOD 
~~~:ffiooCloreaJlern~;._a~s, 
1_ VW.' MULTI~LOR, 80 ~ph 
max_, Dew cJ,IItcli . $200 or best 
oller. Dave, P .O. Box :s224, Car-
bondaJe. 7M3Aa58 
1970 TOYOTA 4 dr ., A-I cood., New 
=.~~~I~~~-C7=i 
Parts & Services 
~~:;~n '~~~di~fo~~~~Tsa~:~~e 
Yard, 1212 N. 20th Street , Mur-
physboro. 687-1061. B7673Ab78C 
AUTO TUNE UP eqUipment , 




u-I & Recycled 
Auto P.u 
Ched<. evr used car stock. 
Sharp&~ 
We buy. sell & trade 
(2 ml"" nor1h on 
rew Era Roed l 
457-0121 or 457-«t19 
VW SERVlCE. MOST types VW 
~:&:i~,_~g:,;ia~\Nin~e~~ce~n~i~r~ 
terville . 985-1i635. B7672Ab78C 
Ntotorcycles 
1975 HONDA MOTORCYCLE 360. 
3,000 miles . ExcelJent condition. 
$600. Phone 457 ·2208 after 6 p.m. 
7590Ac62 
Miscellaneous 
PANASONIC TELEVISION : 
BLACK and white. 12 inch. Barely 
~~diJX~~!~lt recePti°i'J1~ 
TYPEWRITERS , SCM ELEC-
TRICS , new and used. Irwill 
TYpewriter Exchange, 1101 N: 
~t':Jid.:~_~m9penB~~1~c 
CROCHETED LAP ROBE, $15 ; 
shawls, $12; leaded glass window ; 
size 8 ski. pants, $10. 457~~Ars9 
INSTANT CASH FOR albums and 
tapes and ~baclts and comics. 
:~~~ ~ ~[Ja~~~~ aro~ 
~:S~~~~16:ovuxtry , 7t~Af~i 
ElectroniCS 
GUARANTEED LOWEST 
PRICES 011 tbe largest ~ectiOll of 
3~~n~uir:~ :s=.~-{~ 
12. s-s. 1(H;. Campm ~66C 
11210 'MARANTZ AMP, 70 watts per 
cbanneI. 5&76112. 7652Ag62 
TWO CB RADIOS and antennas : 
. Royce, $90; Midland, $75. CaB 1m-
2'714. (Cobden) 7622Ag58 




HAC 41110-81. TAPE RECOR-
~:n. =~~c .::.~er~ 
SU-llMlO amp., 73 ~ per cbaDDel~ 
Brand new, S2155: Jim, 457~ 
YOUNG CANARIES AND Zebra 
Finches, many colors. Call 893-2774 (Cobden l 7623Ah59 
HALF-BEAGLE PUPS. Healthy 
$5.00 to good home . 457· ~6ssAh63 
ST . BERNARD PUPPIES lor sale. 
Five weeks old now . AKC 
reaistered. Call Brad , 549- 2059. 
7667Ah62 
Sporting Goods 
COVINGTON 'S TAXIDERMY, 
CARBONDALE. Professionals, 
last, reliable service on fish , birds, 
~N~mmals. Reasona~ffi~c 
Books 
FANTASY POSTERS & 
PRI NTS. LA TEST 
UNDERGROUND COMI CS 
CONAN PAPERBACKS 
OLD COM! C BOOKS 
FANTASY SHOPPE 
:Xl5 N. MARKET, MARION 
Musical 
FLUTE, GEM ElNHARDT. Ex· 
cellent condi tion I sterling silver 
mouthpiece. Hernn, 942- r?%1'IAn61 
FOR RIENT 
Apartments 
2 ROOM FURNISHED APART· 
MENT 2 blocks from campus. 
Immediate occupance. 457-7603. 
7624Ba59 
605 S . University . Call 549-3324 
between 2 and 5 p.m. B7586Ba61 
TWO UNFURNISHED APART-
MENTS, mature married couple 
and mature single student wanted. 
Very near campus. No pets. 549-
3168. 7639Ba60 
CONTRACT FOR SALE : 319 E. 
Walnut. Single occupancy , rent 
payable by semester. Contact 549-
6393 or DOO Bryant Real Estate, 
457-7263. 7648Ba62 
Houses 
FOR RENT: TWO smaUbouses in 
Murphysboro. Apply 2128 Herbert 
St. 7674Bb63 
Mobile Home 
ONE BEDROOM DUPLEX 
trailer, 10 minutes east of Car-
bondale. Everything furnisbed, 
except electricity . No dogs . 667-
1768. 7S89Bc59 
~~~~~<:T~= 
central air, free water, sewer 
and trasb~ick-U . Choice lot. 
Reference " no pet,s. $200 
per mODth. Irbon~le Mobile 





SIOS & Sl1C!r'mc1nth 
1 ...... ApI. 
Sl6'malth 
2 ...... .,.. 
S3IOImtnth 






MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to 
share two-bedroom house . Will 
have own room , mellow at· 
mosphere . 457-7307. 7614Be60 
ONE BEDRooM.AVAILABLE lor 
spring in 4-bedroom house. Share 
1'4 costs . Immediate occupancy . 
Dec . 1. 1976. Call Sandra, 457~, 
evenings. 7S87Be71 
ROOMMATE WANTED FOR 2 
bedroom and 2 bathroom trailer. 
$100 monthly plus utilities. Call 549-
5914. 7631Be60 
FEMALE ROOMMATE , own 
room , nice house close to campus. 
Ann, 549-7057 or 549-8260 after 5 
7645Be60 
ROO MATE WANTED-SPRING . 
Own room . $84 .00 month , clean, 
quiet. Call Mark . Rich , 549-8260 
alter 5:00. 7664Be63 
Wanted To Rent 
RESPONSIBLE GRADUATE 
~~~lf!T; 4-~~\mf~~ 
campus. Mark, 549-1989. 7661Bg60 
( HELPWANTU ) 
ENTERTAINMENT WANTED : 
guitar, folk singers. Pbone54~ 
rOa .m. -6p.m. B729SC6OC 
NOW HIRING AT Stan Hoy 's 




DISABLED SOPHOMORES AND 
Wniors in tbe areas of Social 
w~~:J~or :~:~ &. a~o~g:°tl~ 
S. Security Adrrun. ~tact : Val, 
453-5738. B7635C60 
COOPERATIVE EDUCATION 
POSITIONS available with federal 
~:fx,~e ~~~~1ih ~~ii!J 
populations in budilel and financial 
problems. Possibly leading to 
professional employment upon 
graduation. Start January, 1m. 




SELING. Youth and Parent 
Counseling · no charge, call the 
Center for Human DevelOl!JlU!lll, 
549-4411 , 549-4451. B7367 J63C 
ROADIE FOR WORKING rock 
t~~I?1J after 2 p.m., ~~i 
WANTED: FEMALE BAR-
TENDERS and waitresses . Apply 
&~:~::e r!!i ~~ (?:. 
S.l. Bowl, New Rt. 13. Ca~6t 
NOW TAKING APPLICATIONS 
for coots, fountain belp and ~b 
attendants, full and part-tlm~ . 
~..!l-~~ \~ ~~~~yc~~c 
Larry Nichols, mgr. 7582C61 
:fa~~D~~, ~~in~PY:lm!t 
1441 N. 14th, MurphysborO. '7S96C66 
PERSONAL ATTENDENT 
~~~~~ ~~ 45~~~left~~i 
a.EDlAlE OPE-..G 
fv'ust wtrk Sprlrg Semester 
~ Otic» Work 
Nc:rnlng W<rk Block-
.12..,~ 







WEDDING PHOTOS BY Chicago-
trained lashion pbotographer . 
Carbondale area . Reasonable 
rates . Call 549-2954, 4-10 p.m. 
7663E78 
NEED AN ABORTION? 
call Us • 
ANO TO HELP YOU THROUGH ,,"15 
EXPERIENCE WE ~VE yOU COM 
PlETE COUNSELING O F AN Y 
OURAnON BEFORE AND AFTER THE 
PROCEDURE 
BE(,OUSE WE (,ORE 
call collect 314-991-0505 
or toll free 
~321-9880 
STUDENT PAPERS, THESES, 
books tYP'ed . Highest quality, 
guaranteeCi no errors; plUB Xerox 
and printing service. Autbor ' s 
Office , next to Plaza GM!l 549- 6931. 
B7670E78C 
QUICK COPY SERVICE, theses, 
cfissertationSti term pagers&c::t-~:'~ix~, .~ ~ w i~ Les~ 
SIze and colors avaHa~. TYPmg 
.65c per page and uP.. n!l!r E: 
Walnut, pusl behind Busy Bee 
~~tl¥lcir ~~l Clear ~~ 
GRADUATE STUDENTS FOR 
thesis graphs, slides, photos and 
~rf~. ~vJs~. ~:'::f 
7S33E82 
CLEANING LADY, CONTACT 
Laura . Pbone 549-6224 weekday 
afternoons . 7640E61 
TYPING. -ffiM. TWEI.VE years 
exlr:rience with hundreds of theses 
~~=:~tyat 
7650E77C 
~:.rli28E~A P ~~.fACT~;E 
~ seeb work. IS hr., r~ '~:;T:45~~::::: portraita~ 
g,~~~rn.A=ie~4~0';f:;; 
any day except 1'uesdIIy. 45~ 
~~WI~~~~~?6422.Jarge 
B7638E62 
PERSONS INTERESTED IN 
~~e~idi~ rnn~~ :::ael~~: 
Ron or ~zabeth, 984-7737 after six 
p.m . 7651E61 
TYPING : EXPERIENCED 
TYPIST for any last, accurate 
~~~~~~p and d~~~~2 
ALBUMS AND TAPES wanted. 
~rInM~::1s~ecf~~ f~sfa~ttryca~ 
payment of $1.00 per disc or tape . 
Call :;49-5516 for j:ick-up. Popular 
rock , jazz or blues . 7570F61 
~n 1~~ foRcfoA~~~j;;Vill::'ih~ 
students? Well the ~tudent 
Government Adivities Council 
~A7~)~ee:nro~'~~:di~:d: 
campus . We need volunteers to 
help with P."?IIrams in the Student 
Center, willi lectures and Free 
~=a~~ :~obe ~~~~~~ 
or tbird floor . ~tudent Center 
SGAC. B7346F62C 
BAMBOO FLUTE WITH picture of 
Jesus on it in blue aDd white 
~~t1 ~~ _Ik:w~!~1;: 
at 893-2572. 7553G59 
GOLD RIM GLASSES in area oC 
Mill St ., Student Center and W. 
Freeman. Reward_:;49- 'Un. 
7610059 
LOST : NEAR 200 BLOCK of 
Emerald Lane. CUte, gray German 
~'!:ra~ cM~9.JJ;~wn 7~~~~9 
GRAY CAT, NEAR Murdale 
Mobile Homes on Wed ., 1\ ·9-76. 










J~rY - O,,1stmas 
Ornaments & Cards 
Toys - SeIec1ecI Gifts 
Hours M-F lG.4 
Faner North 
FOR WHAT'S HAPPENING on 
Cl!m~, SGAC hotline. 53&-5556. 
FilIris, lectures, video, travel, (ree =, e:~:ru' homlH:oming , 
B7361J62C 
On! of Ite Ieadi ng model boddng 
ogencles ani 5dlooIs In It1e natlm 
will II! ard.dlng seminars ani 
jZf'SONII I nlervtews for persons 
Interes1ed In IuU-lirre or part-lime 
model ing careers. (No previous 
experience is re<:eSSllf'Yl 
Seminars will Incl~ Ite penoMl 
appearance of two lop nationally 
_ ma:JI!Is 10 ~ queslions 
ani g1~ a sh:lr1 demonStralion on 
model ing tecmiques. 
Types of model ing : 
1. Professi"",,, Glamor 
2. Hig'I Fashion 
3. Profess i ona l Televis i on 
Ad\Iertl5ing 
~ . Profess i ona l Advert isi ng 
Mod.lIng (PNllol 
S. Tl!I!n ani P~ __ (HiI1> School I 
~lIrg Jdln Rober1 p"""",, : DIIYe _ Jr . 
Director, sr. LaJls Office 
Bill C. Wavmack 
PI1otographer ani 11I1,.,.s 
CoordInalor 
Ron Scale! 
Aut. 11I1,.,.s Coordinalor 
Barry Pe!en 
As..of. llIIroIs Coordinator 
nn...tl..aclltlon: 
&LU. ...... CerdIr, a.Iroam 
MA" "'m.~ ~,JIbr. 16 
a:t.IuIId nn.: 
... m.-1O&.m., 1O&m.·1~m., 
1~~3p.m~ 
,.... em.. .... t.gImIng 
d It. pragIWft li'liiii ~
tDrJOl&. Penons~ 
10 attend msy 
call 6).2619. 
Great Eumpkin, Timber the, mascot 
keep. fi~W 4o~"ey; t~a""up ~~,~, r.eady 
By Lee-....... "We're rStr," sophomore Judy AmI SlribIiaI said lIIIIt 1IIt-.lt 
DeIly E.".... ___ WIMer Setersald Some eX !be reasons rcr !be team IaIew wbat it w. PII"'P. 
In practice for Friday's midwest !be tam's readiDms are IlIDer &lid a;aiDIt. "This ..t we clOD t 
regional tournament, !be S1U field !be Great Pumpkin. Chris l!.'von told Imow," abe ..... 
=: r~ ~ ~u!:s~ W!}Ysi.e has a ,oolf_y eX rlring \18 ~~ == ~ :;~ l:e,-!! 
And that's exactly the way Coach up. Right be(ore the final game abe ~blin8 said. Pal Ihtreci ecboed 
Julee lllner wants them_ told \18 !be story eX !be Great ..... feeliDp. 
"I encourage the loose Pumpkin. 'nil! Great Pumpkin helps "We have no !dell eX !be caIib« ~ 
atmosphere. It helps take the teams do better. It's kind eX hard to 811¥ eX !be teams tbere. I doD't tJIinIt 
~=meX~i~:U: S::ys B: ex.tt~~~:-beingpiaYed at ~ ~~~ ~ 
keeping loose, such as the Great Eastern D1inois University &lid S1U We were I!llpI!Cted to tab state, but 
~::~ ~:~n! ~~ce~ a ~~~~~ :~e!~l1~a.:'ltr~~ ~m~ =:~ ::: ~ stale 
o!~:r b~ a i~thro~r!%W wha,....t _to_ex __ pec __ l _________________________________ ... 
Vondresak. Timber is accepted as 
the team's mascol He makes it to 
practice most eX the time, and when 
~~n·~l!~~'%~!ct:~ ~ ~~~ 
good 00 defense. 
TIle Great Pumpkin really does 
exist for the team. He (or she) has 
struck the trailer next to the field 
the team practices on and covered it 
with little paper pumpkins and 
signs fX encouragement No one on 
the team knows who the Great 
Pumpkin is - and if they do, they 
won' t tell. 
Gold 'Bo.. Bench 
Eal{les still aliw 
in 1M plny~ffs 
By Jim MJsuDu 
8tadeBt Writer 
Gold 'So and Bench Eagles, last 
year's champion and runners-up. 
both won Wednesday quarterfinal 
games to advance to Thursday's 
semi-final round 0( SlU's men's 
intramural flag footbaU tourney. 
. Gold 'Bo (!HI) will play fraternity 
powerhouse Pbi Sigma Kappa (7.0) . 
Bench Eagles (!HI) challenges high 
scoring Meatpackers (9-0) in 
another battle eX unbeaten teams . 
Both semumal cootests start at 4' 
p.m. on the fteld1l east of the Arena. 
Gold 'So defeated Sigma Tau 
Gamma 20-13 to advance as 
Manager Jeff King threw three 
touchdown passes . King said, "We 
didn't play real well today, but we 
did play good enough to win. " 







'RY ALL THE FISH 
YOU CAN EAT! 
, ' . ~~:~i!\\ 





206 SOUTH WAU STREET 
CARBONDALE 
L_A_u_c_n_O_N_S_&_Jl ==. scored touchdowns for the ~LES . ~!~~trs~~~~ Bob Knezevich, who threw for two 
touchdown passes, said, " The Gold 
AT1ENT1ON 
ALL PLANT LOVERS 
Last plant sale of season. 
1NJrry left to choose from. 
Strawberry 8ega1II1, 
PIggvbedc, Spider Plants 
Sua::ulents and many more. 
Saturday, November 13 
9 to 5 
Roger Plapp 
1817 Wes1 Freeman 
CIIrtx:nda1e 
'So game wiU be a tough one. We'll 
have to cootain their speed and 
passing game to win." 
Meatpacker,; beat Brize Surprize 
«)-Z7 as Rayfield Latham and Ray 
Douglas scored two touchdowns 
said, " We expect another high 
scoring game against Bench 
Eagles . But I don' t feel any team 
can score with us." 
Bench Eagles edged Blues lU as 
quarterback Matt Smith passed to 
Mark Mlmin and Dan Purdml for 
touchdowns. Lenny Lucey, Bend. 
Eagles Coach, said, "Everybody 
played well today." 
Orienteerinl{ set 
Entries for Saturday' s intramural 
orienteering meet are being 
accepted until Friday at 5 p.m. at 
the Office of Recreation and 
Intramurals in Room 128 of the 
Arena The meet begins at 12: 30 
International Folk Dauelng 
PartIcipants will learn tol( dance. 
from 1sraeI~ Arabic, Greek, Ruaian 
SerbIan, Va18ZUIan, and AmerIcan 
cultures. 
Nov. 11, BalIrocm C 
Nov. 18,. Ballroom D 
Dec. 2, BaIhoom C 
( ... __ F_R",;",E;;;;"";;E=B",;",I..;;E;;,,,S~_~) ~:V~en~O~bter ~~a~~: ~G!Ia~no~.  __________ ~ ____ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
FREE LOVEABLE CUDDLY 
W~eg~~~ever ~= 
FREE : SILKY WHITE cat and 




Starting Sunday, November 1 4 
New Store HOUrs 
F'or Christmas 
8:30-8:30 M-F 8:30-5:30 Sat. . 12.()()-·5:00 Sun. 
·Family and friends ready to chee 
runner Ohly on ·at 'national meet 
t.=. ...... DIIII:J ........ 
When the _ea', cro8I country 
tam travels to M.u-. Will. for 
the natlonal meet Saturday, Jean 
0hIy wiD have aD army d fans 
rooting her on. 
~ :~ ':J':u:.:; 
boyfrlelld, her brother-In-law, and 
11 d her 13 brothers and slsters. 
One d her bnJtherI can't make it, 
since be lives in Colorado, and her 
sister Ka~ Is going to be in 
Pittsburgh, waldling husband Mike 




farored in .first 
basketball poll 
~:f::sit ~~:!~VyW~~ 
~:~~:. aC!~:-ak~ title this __ . 
Both groups voted seperately at 
the conferences pn!SeasoIl bas-
Ir.etba.lI pn!I!IS conference Sunday. 
Wrllen poll 
Wichita State (12) 144 
Slun.) 142 
Drake 92 
West Texas State 91 




Wichita State (4) 54 . 
SlV (3) 54 Drake (1) 45 
West Texas State(l) 35 
New Mexico State 'Z1 
Bradley 25 
Tulsa 12 
PrH._ AU-vaUey team 
Mike Glean, SIU . 
Maurice Cbeeb, West Texas 
Robert ElIoore, Wichita Sta te 
Kea Harris, Drake 
Corky Abrams, SID 
Seewd team 
Melvin Jcoes, West Texas 
Rlcliard Roblmon, New Mexico 
EuI- Smith, West Texas 
Dan O'Lary, Tulsa 





Box CIIrtRaa_ ear. . 
......... 
". r ,,,_ c...-
AP.nyGm. 
Fuay ~ c.dIee 
'!IMI7I 
....... 
MOlt d the family, boIftvel', will 
be at the University d W'1IICmSm, 
makiDIl the trip from Jean's heme-
town Ii Rochester, MinD. "It sbouId 
be run. 1bey've COllIe f!Verj year," 
the bkD;Hlaired junior said She 
bas '-n to natimals twice before. 
finishing :Mth both times. 25th or 
better qualifies for All-America 
status. 
Ohly never ran cross country 
before she came to sm. She ran 
track in high school, but found she 
1iked cross country better. 
"Distance running is more fun, 
more so than sprinting. It's more ri 
a challenge. I like running in the 
country and on hiUs." She is a much 
better cross country nmner than 
she is 011 a track, but Ohly's track 
credentials are quite impressive. 
In last spring's state meet, Ohly, 
who is just 5-2, fInished third in the 
mile run. and was second in both the 
two-and three-miJe runs. It was a 
tough, but satisfying day for her, 
running in all three 01 those events 
plus a leg 01 the two-m:le relay 
team, which took second. 
Ohly has some unusual 
philosophies about the competitive 
~ts ri racing. She doesn' t like 
cxmpetition. "1bere's competitive 
runners and strong runners. You 
can be both, but a competitive 
runner goes out to beat everybody. 
A strong ruJUlel' goes out to beat 
themselves. I go out to beat myself. 
"Competitive runners won' t last 
as long in the MIIIIIiDg field as the 
strong _," Ohty I'eeIs. 
SiDc:e she likes running so much, 
Ohty pIaDs to start distance training 
Cor a marathon in Dallas, Tex. 011 
Dec. 4. A marathon is a miles 3115 
yanis long. Why would anyone want 
to run that rar~ 
"!t' s a challenge and it's 
rewarding to yourself just to be able 
to fInish a a mile race. I'm going to 
RUN, not race it 
" That's the ultimate right now. 
1ben I want to run SO miles," she 
said. laughing, as if no one would 
believe her. 
But all that is after Saturday' s 
race. First she has to try for a third 
straight All-America ranking. It 
will be tougher than ever, since 
more than :Ill) runners are entered 
Only 190 ran last year. Jean 
predicts she will make at least the 
~'I~ looking forward to the 
nationals," she said. Ohly felt there 
was pressure for her to perform 
well at the state meet last week 
when she flllished fourth. At the 
nationals there is less pressure. 
"I hope I'll run better. Madison is 
very hilly. and I run better on 
hills." 
Cross country notes : Joining Ohly 
at JUltionals will be Trish Grandis, 
Peggy Evans, Linda Snovak, Cathy 
Chiarello and Cindy Ruester. Last 

















113 N. 12th 
Murphpboro 
All seats reserved $3.50 
Stay tuned for ticket sales d~tes 
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. Spikers anxious, confident 
as state tourney time nears' 
ByDne .... 
IWIy E~ .... WrtIer 
The women'. volleyball team 
seemed pmty happy with the way 
the state toumameIIt seediogs 
~ ~C' are~'4-ourth or 
12 teams in Fridays' tournament at 
I1liDoia State. SIU nodi itsell in a 
pool with Bradley. Chicago State 
and lIlincU. 
I1liDOia State is seeded No. 1 and is 
~~~I w~t~d N~~~~::e~~~i~:iS , 
No. 2 seeded Chicago-Circle is in the 
third pool with Western Illinois, 
Eastern Illinois and Loyola. "We 
can't mmpJain with the seedings or 
the pools." said Coach Debbie 
Hunter. " Everything is in our 
favor ." 
The Salukis have not faced 
Chicago State or Bradley this 
season. and beat Illinois the first 
weekend or the season. 
After the teams within each pool 
have played each other , the two 
teams with the best record 
from each pool will be seeded again 
for a single elimination tournament 
that will determine the state 
champs. 
Early in the season the Salukis 
had a problem or coming back once 
they were behind in the game. 
Hunter figures lhat the morale 
prob lem is a lhing of the past and 
said she doesn't expect to see it 
ha ppen in the slate tourney. 
The varsity squad has not played 
in two weeks. and the players are 
~-:=~~=kr=a 
~ "::t C::~~ haou~ =-' you 
Tobolski, who really smashes the 
ball 00 a spike, said it didn't matter 
to her who they played because, "I 
think we can beat anyooe we play. 
'We've had some off games 
against !SU, and I'd like to beat 
them if we ever meet them" 
Tobolski added. 
Another freshmlln , Robin 
Deterding. who is regarded as a 
good server , said the team is 
hungry for aruoo and has been 
cr~~n~=ng the week on 
" We've been practicing real hard 
and it has given US a chance to get 
psyched, " she added. 
Sophomore Jerri Hoffman . 
another front line atLacker, likes the 
idea or playing in a pool with teams 
that the Salukis have not faced this 
year . 
" It 's easier to get up when you 
don't really know who you ' re 
playing. " she said 
The Salukis may survive their 
pool. but somewhere a long the line 
they may face Illinois State. 
Northern Illinois or defending 
champs, ChicagO-<:ircle. They have 
been beaten twice by Northern and 
ISU. 
The Salukis schedule for the 
Friday is Chica~o Slate at II a. m .. 
Bradley at 3 p. m. and Illinois at 4: 30 
p.m. 
M'boro Upsets Mt. Carmel 
Murphystxro held Mt. Carmel for 
four downs within -the four-yard line 
in the closing seconds Wednesday to 
hold ooto a 1&-12 upset victory in 
Class 3A post-season football 
playoCfs. 
Mt Cannel combined passing and 
oulside runs to move from midfield 
to four-yard line with a minute left 
in the game, However, Murphys-
boro's defense ooly allowed Ml 
Cannel move to the ooe-yard line. 
failed. 
End Tom Guetersloh caught a 
pass four play into the second half 
as Murphysboro tied the score. 
However, a kick attempt for the 
extra point failed. Ml Carmel came 
back to score 011 a series of running 
plays to Lake the lead A two-point 
conversion attempt failed. 
conversioo attempt failed. 
r . Time ran out as Mt. Cannel 
UlllllClCeS8fully ran its fourth play. 
Murphysboro's Mark Linze 
kicked a field gOBI and TIm Berry 
made a touchdown 00 a one-yard 
dive to round out the hometeam's 
scoring. 
• 1 • 
Ml Cannel Jumped to a IHI lead 
midway in the fIrSt quarter 00 a 25-
yard touchdown pass from 
quarterback Bob Lange to Mark 
Allen. A try for two extra points 
It was the flJ"St game or the 
playoCfs and moves Murphysboro in 
a game Saturday against either 
Charlestoo or Roxanne. 
Basketball tickets are on sale 
Dates for ·the saJe oc ballketball paid fee statement and an Athletic 
tickets were announced recently by' Event Ticket. One person can pick 
the AtbIetic Ticket Office. up four season tickets, but must 
Tlckeb for the St. Louis Classic 00 have a fee statement and Athletic 
Nov. :18 are 00 saJe in the Arena. Event Ticket for each season ticket 
=c ~f; f: ~~ ~~ bought 
a c~~~ta=tti~an J~'gO ~!:~:~:ots ~orsa~ ~k:~ 
00 sale at 7 am. Mooday at the prior to each game. The 
south entrance to the Arena. 1be home season starts Nov 29 against 














. a career in 
INTERNATIONAL 
BUSINESS? 
Our two-year program, Master in International Busi-
ness Studies, incl\ldes intensive language study; 
in-depth cultural studies; bus iness skills ; and a six-
month work experience in Latin America or Europe. 
Other business graduate degree programs at the Uni-
versity 01 South Carolina include maste r' s in business 
. administration, economics, accountancy and trans-
portation ; and Ph.D. in business administration and 
economics. 
For further Information cl ip and mail th is coupon to 
Director of Graduate StUdte5 
College ot Business Administration 
The Univers ity 01 South Carolina 
Columbia. South Carolina 29208 . 
Name ________________ _ 
Add~M ________________ __ __ 
,~------------------------------------~ 
And they travel to places like 
Hong Kong, Japan, Australia, 
Athens and Le Havre. Some 
airport. A floating community of 
4,000, managed by a few highly-
skilled, well-paid Naval Aviators. 
Highly-skilled because those 
officers must also land 00 the 
deck of a moving ship and bring a 
S24 millioo jet from 120 MPH to a 
full stop in 2.5 seconds. 
\Nell-paid because they eam 
over $11,000 the first year and 
over $18,000 after four. 
Carrier duty is a long way from 
the Midwest and it's hard work. 
But if it sounds good to you, and If 
you qualify you can begin now or 
during your next summer 
vacatloo (in Florida and getting 
paid for it). No flying experience 
is necessary, but you do need to 
be studying towards or possess a 
college degree. 
See Lt. Dewey Harris in the 
River Rooms today. Or call us 
collect at 314-268-2505. 
The ...", ... to get 
you' hNd In U. clouds. 
BASKETBALLI 
Student Season Tickets 
On Sale Monday, November 1 5 
7:00 a.m. SIU Arena, South Entrance 
.• limit FOlr Per Person 
• $2.00 each ticket 
• Must have an athletic 
event ticket and fee statement 
for each season ticket 
plXchased . 
tines May Form . SU~~ay. " 
Night .hi Are.n~ lc:>~~.Y ~\ >-
f 
Injury-plagued eagers set for -Brazilians 
By RIck KAIrdI 
Daily EIYJMIu 8porU EdIter 
After two impressive intrasquad 
games, the Saluki basketball team wiU 
play its only exhibition basketball game 
at 7: 3) p.m. Thursday in . the Arena 
against the Brazilian National team. 
Coach Paul Lambert still has not 
determined his starting five, but said, 
"We might start the same five as last 
year, and then wont the other. players 
into the game. " Last year Mike Glenn, 
Corky Abrams, Mel Hughlett, AI 
Williams and Gary Wilson started. 
The team has still been plagued by 
injuries. Freshman center AI Grant 
hurt his ankle last week in the second 
intrasquad game and hasn't practiced 
since. Another freshman, Barry Smith. 
also hurt his ankle Tuesday in practice, 
Bowling Green slowed 
by rash of key injuries 
By RJck ~h 
DaDy Egypdan Sports Editor 
wi~ora~~ ~ift~s:a~ ~~~e~~~~-~ 
record than them, but for the first time 
in those five weeks, SIU will go into the 
game as heavy underdogs. 
Bowling Green sports a 5-4 record 
after losing three straight games . The 
Falcons were 8-3 last year and had high 
hopes this year , winning five of the first 
six games. Then injuries struck . 
" Eleven broken bones and eight 
knees ," Coach Don Nehlen said Wed -
nesday. " Nineteen players are out for 
the whole year." 
Nehlen, now in his ninth year as head 
coach at Bowling Green , said the in · 
juries have come " slowly . but surely . It 
just caught up to us and it 's a real 
shame." 
The Falcons are mostly un -
derclassmen, and with all the injuries , 
only four seniors will start against SIU . 
Starting fullback Dan Saleet, who was 
15th in the nation in rushing last year , 
was injured before the season started 
and his replacement , Steve Holovacs , 
" is just dOIng human service," N ehlen 
said. Holovacs has rushed for 388 yards 
this year . 
Bowling Green ' s main offensive 
weapon , tailback Dave Preston , was 
injw-ed in last week 's 31-26 loss to Ohio 
University . Preston had 858 rushing 
yards this year. 
"His status is very doubtful ," Nehlen 
said. "As the game gets closer, it doesn't 
look like he will piay." 
Neiuen also sala tnat Preston may 
miss the team 's final game 01 the year 
against Tennessee-Chatanooga . 
Preston will be replaced by freshman 
Doug Wiener, who is a fine runner , 
according to Nehlen, although he hasn ' t 
played much this year . . 
The Falcons are baSically a running 
team, but have a strong passing attack 
led by quarterback Mark Miller. He is 
hitting about 50 per cent of his passes 
this year for 1 462 yards. 
"Thank god he's not injured ," Nehlen 
said. 
Although Miller is a good passer , 
Nehlen prefers to run with the ball. 
"Even with all the injuries, we won't 
change much. We'U just do what we do 
best and see bow the game progresses." 
Bowling Green's defense has let up an 
average of more than 20 points a game, 
disappointing Nehlen . 
"Our defense has been terrible . It 
hasn 't been injured much - it 's just 
playing terrible . We have just an 
average defense at best. " 
S:~~ ~~~v~~~ II:! ~b~~~e~~:kJ~e~ 
game, and four oS;er players who have 
about 10 tackles a game. The Falcons 
also sack their opponents almost ten 
times a game. 
Nehlen sounded like he wasn 't looking 
forward to this Saturday's game against 
SIU . Last year BG won 484>. 
" It may turn out to be the other way 
around. SIU has a good team . and we 're 
a mess . I'm very impressed with their 
running back (Andre Herrera ) and their 
fullback (Lawrence Boyd >. 
"SIU is W.OOO times better than they 
were last year ." he said . " I hope we can 
hang in there , but with all our injuries . 
it's hard for us to hang in there with 
anyone. " 
as~:~ta~~~~~e~t ~~~~i G;~n ~:~9~~ 
and 1972. said Nehlen is good at conning 
his opponents, so his statements may be 
hard to believe. 
sc~~:s~X~ffiPI:~~~~~ I ~ b1a~g~ab~ti~ 
points ," Nehlen said. " I don ' t see how 
we can be favored over anyone ." 
Whether Nehlen is trying to con the 
SIU players and fans is hard to teU now , 
but It will be known after Satw-day's 
game. 
Brazilian game 
tickets on sale 
Tickets for Thursday's exhibition 
basketbaU game between SIU and the 
Brazilian National team are on sale at 
the Athletic Ticket Office in the Arena. 
The game starts at 7: 30 p.m., and aU 
proceeds go to the Illinois Heart Fund. 
Tickets are on sale in the Arena from 
9 a .m. to 4: 30 p.m. and the box office 
opens at 6: 30 p.m. 
Tickets cost 50 cents for SIU 
students; $1 for high school and under 
and $2 for adults . 
but Lambert feels he will be aU right 
for Thursday's game. Corky Abrams 
has the flu, but should play. 
"U's been a big disap~intment that 
the big kid (Grant) hasn t been able to 
play, but that's no one's fault ," 
Lambert said 
"The players are looking forward to 
playing a game, and I'm hoping we can 
have a big crowd to kick off the year," 
Lambert said. All proceeds from the 
game go to the Illinois Heart Fund. 
Lambert has been pleased so far with 
the improvements that his players are 
making. 
"All the players are improved," he 
said. "Gary Wilson is a better defensive 
p'layer than he was last year, and 
'Woop" (Richard Ford) has had a real 
good month of practice." 
He also singled out Mel Hughlett for 
im~roving on his rebounding. 
, If he could get up to 10 rebounds a 
game, he'd be a heckuva rebounder." 
Lambert also hopes that Wilson can 
improve his team leading rebound 
average to nine or 10 a game, and 
Abrams can get about eight or nine: 
The Bruilian Nationals are malting a 
tour of the Valley and will play every 
team starting with SIU_ Many of the 
players who made up the country's 
Olympic entry will be on the team. The 
visit is the third by the Brazilian team 
in the last four years. The Panama 
National team came to Carbondale last 
year. 
"I won't know very much about 
Brazil until after tonight's 
(Wednesday) game against Arkansas," 
Lambert said. "But I know they' U be 
good. 
"We're going out with every intention 
of winning, and this game will give us 
an evaluation of where we stand." 
The team is working on improving 
certain aspects of its game, although 
"There are many things we haven't 
spent much time on," he said. 
Two improvements the team is 
working on are getting the ball up the 
court faster and stronger rebounding. 
A'most eot if 
George Haley, usually a wide receiver, paSses on an option play in 
Gold '80's rea!nt win over Eastgate In the intramural flag football 
playoffs. Blocking for Haley is Ted Ballard. Gold '80 won that game 
13-6 in overtime. The win advanced the team to the quarterfinals. 
(S~ff photo by Peter Zimmerman) 
Crafty Hartzog steals Valley championship 
Last Saturday the SIU cross country team turned 
what on paper appeared to be a very dismal season 
into a screaming success. 
After a 1-5 regular season record, they outran 
highiy-favored W\Chlta State to win the Valley 
Conference Championship. Wichita had won the 
championship the past five years. 
"I'm still a little amazed," said Lew Hartzog, SIU 
head cross country coach, two days after the meet 
"This is one of the most satisfying things about 
coaching, when people and te8l1lS come through and 
~ s~ething that they are not supposed to do. This 
IS one we shouldn't have WOlL" 
Really, Haruog shouldn' t have been that 
"amazed". He had been scheming for this particular 
meet since the fIrst week of practice. Hartzog 
, forsook the regular seasoo, using It only as a tool to 
~~og~;J:. U:i~=~~ur~~ch Don 
- Merrick, manipulated his runners as if they were 
chessmen. Wben ~uries and · i1Iness befell Saluki 
runners Micbael BL'JUe, Larry Haney, and Paul 
Criag, Hartzog brought them back slowly, ' not 
risking aggravation to the injury for . the 
sake 01. a regular season meet. . 
.' _ The Salutis ewD puaed up one scheduled meet, to 
allow tbemseJves two weeb of Jtraigbt .worbuts. . 
:. The week before the Valley ~~ BarUog 
::::::=;::::::::-::::::;;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::.:::.:.:.:::::.:::::::.:::::=:::::=:::::::::::::::::::.:.:.:::.:.:::::::::=:::::::::::::::: 
The Du/{out 
By Doug Dorris 
AssUwt Sports Editor 
::;:::::::::::;:::::::;:;:::;:::::::::::::::::;:::;: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::;:::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::;:::::::::::::::;::::: .. 
said of his team's 1-5 record. "I have no regrets, 
none whatsoever. We're run.ning up to capabilities-
we've had a pretty good season against a very tough 
schedule. I woo't shy away from scheduling good 
teams just to help our won-lost record." 
The hlgh caliber of competition the Salukis faced 
in regular season was preparation for the conference 
cbarilpionships. Ten years from now few will recall a 
. 1-5 record; but a Valley championship sticks in the 
memory. 
The accomplishment of the 1976 cross coUntry 
team is best appreciated when viewed in light of the 
1S'14 NCAA restriction which cut the number of 
scholarslups avauabae to traCk and cross country. 
Before 1974, a school could give 23 track and cross 
country scholarships in any combination. The 
number has now been cut to 14. 
"Nineteen would be' enough to field a rounded 
~t~ t=i~ti:i~f ~a~~cf~uio~:pas caUed the 
What the restriction means is that a coach can no 
longer afford the lUXUry of recruiting an athlete who 
runs just cross country. All cross country runners 
must now double up as distance men. in track. 
Hartzog chose to concentrate h~ scholarshlps on 
the track program, wbere SIU IS traditionaUy a 
powerhouse. "We're not going to give up a sprinre!' 
or hurdler just to hire a long distance runnel'," 
H.amag said. 
Yet, despite the limitations on the cross country 
program imposed by the NCAA, Hartzog's team 
managed 10 win the conference championship 
against schools who do not emphasize track over 
cross country as strongly as SIU. 
"I got a great amount of satisfaction from 
coaching these guys this year," said Hartzog. 
"They're not the l1lost talented cross country team 
I've ever coached by far, but they'v~ got more taJent. . 
~n ~t ~~ u!!:.~ my and Don's job to get 
"And," addEd Hartzog with a smile, "fcan't waif 
to· see these guys run when track searoa c:ames_" 
